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La d6b6cle
DESPIIE the fact that the rcsulB
were entirely pr€dictable the
French elections of Manh 21 and
28 rcpresent a major political
upet of disturbing dimensions.
Given the importance of the
elections, we have given this
montht editorial page over to the
Politiol Burcau of the Ligue
Communiste R6volutionnairc,
French section of the Fourth
lnternational.

-r 
nE nPnr nas rerumeo ln rorce.

I The tidal *ar.e has oroduced
I the most righhvins Darliament
I of rne Fifih RepuLlic founded

by De Gaulle in 1958. The Republican
Asssembly Parry (RPR) of Mayor of Paris.

Jacques Chirac has 247 deputies and the
Democratic Union of Fnnce (IDF) of for-
mer President Valery Ciscard D'Estaing
213 (thus 460 for the Patriotic Union of
France coalition, UPF) which, with 24
' divene right" deputies makes 484 seats.

On the other side are 70 Sociatists (PS)

and allies and 23 Communists (?CD.
In fact, however, the enormous Eiumph

of the UPF is not the result in the rise of the

number of votes cast fol the UDF and RPR.

The moving factor in the whole electoml
panorama is the collapse of the PS. millions
of voters \eho lumed our for that party in
1988 changed their vote this time, many

abstaining or casting blank ballots.

This is a straighdorward punishment for

the policies pursued by the PS in govem-

ment in rccent years. Over time, the ftusfa-
tion has built up. It seems that the number
one issue was unemployrnent. This Socia-

Iists, despite their promises did nothing to
tackle this problem, allowing job losses to
mount up to top the thee million banier.

On all fronts. tlp rise of racisnL ecolo-
gical questions - which are increasingly a
part ofpolitical consciousness during the

Gulf War or over the MaasEicht Trcaty, the

Socialist regime showed no sign of having
any original or effective ideas that would
meet tlrc concems of the bulk of the popula-

tion.
The overall balance-sheet is stark.

While profits have risen spectacularly,
unemployment and inequality have risen
inexorably. On top of all this were tlrc scan-

?eoiTw
dals. The obscure financing of tbe PS, the
accusations of personal gain of some PS

bosses and the contaminated blood affair all
created a feeling of pervading disgust.

These things were made more unbea-
rable in that this was all proof tlnt, at a time
when tlre adoption of neo-liberal economic
policies was hurting many, money was still
easy for those in the circles of power. This
is the context that led the left's habitual
voters to repudiate tlle "rcd rose elite'.

It seemed at one point as if the ecolo-
gists would benefit from the PS' problems

as a rcfuge for left voters. At one point the

alliance of Ecology Generation (GS) and

the Greens was getting l97o support in ttE
opinion polls - ahead of the PS. Their finat
score of 770 is thus a big failure and a cruel
awakening.

The chest-thumping by former Socialist

Prime Minister Michel Rocard about a "big
bang" to realign the left - bringing toge-

ther Socialists, ecologists and c€nhists in a
new organization - did not succeed in ha[-

ting the PS' debacle, despite plenty of
media attention. Nor did it save Rocard
himself. who lost his seat.

The Communist Party, meanwhile, des-

pite a slight decline, has kept its parliamen-

ary group resting on its rcmaining bastions

in some working class areas. The far left got

its usual scores, small without being deriso-

ry.
Candidates representing currents oitical

of the PS or the PCF leadership did less

well than might have been expected on the

basis of the rccent rcgional elections. No
breakthrough from this side of the chess

boardl
Only the right and far dght benefited

from fte desire to punish the Socialists. The
electoral system amplifies the movement

the RPR/[IDF alliance got 4070 of the votes

in the fint round. but 8070 of the seats in tlle
second. Nonetheless, it rcmains tlE fact that
fte right and far dght got 63% of tlle voles
in drc second round and that the right now
controls all the levers of power and occu-
pies all the key institutional positions apart
ftom the presidency.

The most worrying is the result for the

far right National Front (ND. Conhary to
all the reassuring talk about its decline, it
got l37o in the first round, and, while it did
not win any seats, it got 100 or so candi-
dates through the second round, some of
which got 30 to 407o of the vote. The FN
remains a serious threat and will be ready to
take advantage of the inevitable setback of
fte new right majority.

In l98l a period in which &e left was

the "natural pafiy of govemment" opened

up - made possible by tlrc previous decade

of the Union of tlrc teft which united the PS

and PCF and other forces. This is now over.

We are in a new period of rightwing domi-
nation. The right will have to control its
appelites and is desire for revenge !o win

the forthcoming presidential elections.

But very soon it is going to have to
govem and face up to big challenges. As
everybody has been saylng, unemployment
is the number one Foblem: what will the
right do about it? Against a backdrop of
recession and monetary problems, Maas-
tricht and the futr.[e of European union will
rctum to centrE stage. The right is seriously

split on this question - with much of tlle
RPR opposed to MaasEicht.

Such questions were eliminated ftom
tlrc pre+lection debates, dominated by the

sins of the Socialists. But they will now
retum with a Yengea[ce.

The left meanwhile faces an ambitious

task: its overall rcconstruction. *
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The shipwreck of the left

K FnerVCr K

0/

THERE was little call for surprise

over the rcsults of the French
general elections. The triumphant
return of the right has come on
the back of the rout of a "leff'
that had progressively shed all its
principles.

HELENE VIKEN _ MaTch 25, 1993*

I HE resDonsrDll\ Ior Lne siale
I ofthe crushine dileat oI he leh
I fiei louarelv with the Socia]ist

I eany 1PS; or Pre.ioenr l-ran-
gois Mitterand, which has held govemmen-

tal pora er for ren o[ the past l2 yean. Thic i\
hue not only in dle sense that the voters have
deserted it in droves but also because it has

stubbomly clung to a two-round simple
majority electoral systeml. Thjs has ensured

that the alreadl clear \ icrory ot the righr in

terms of winning 407, of the votes (and only
2670 of reglstercd voten) in rcund one will
become a tidal wave in terms of seals in dre

second.

The SP's legacy for the left is a parlianent
where 807o ol the depuries are reactionaries.
who nill now hold all the leveru o[power.

The largesl number of votes in rhe frsr
round went to the Republican Assembly
Party (RPR) of Mayor of Paris Jacques Chi-
rac. In second place was the Democratic
Union of France (LrDF) of fomer president
Valery Giscard D'Estaing - and in third
Jean-Marie Le Pen's neo-fascist National
Frcnt (ND.

It is true rlut fie LIDF i\ somewhat fra-
gile. There are important differences on
Europe and the fficulr emnomic and poliri-
cal situation will leave big problems for the
victors, who would in lact probably have
prefened a less overwhelming victory.

This is all the more tue given the suc-
cess of the National Front. Many expected
the ground to be cut ftom under the feet of
this party by the ceMin victory of the tradi-
tional dght, but in fact it has maintained a
solid electoral base. It will now present a
challenge to the new majority and a pressure
towards radicatly rightwing policies.

The strong showing for ttre NF despite a

lack of media coverage of its campaign
shows that in France a proportion of the
population ha" been *on over in lasring
fashion by a fascist party and is now wedded
to a series of nationalist. racist and police
stale themes.

Funiermore. the size of the victory
exaggerated both by the electoral system and
the collapse of the "other camp" leaves the
right in the paradoxical situation of enjoying
unchallengeable institutional power with the
express support of only one in four rcgiste-
red YoteN.

To be sure to some extent this result
expresses a rightward shift in Frcnch society.
The National Front and t"aditional right as a
whole won 6090 of tle roles ca5r. But this is,
in the hrst place, the result of its knockout
win over the PS and the absence of any alter-
native on the left to that party,

Even under a proportional electoral sys-
tem, the vote on Ma.rch 2l would have given
the right an absolute majority in parliament
and the PS would have been sharply redu-
ced. The Socialists had attempted to use the
evidence of the opinion polls predicting a
big rightwing victory to scare voters back
into is camp. but this campaign clearly fai-
lqt.

Furthermore, tlrc rate of abstention, at a
national average of 317o in the fust round,
clearly worked to the detriment of the left.

Adding on the many young people not regis-
tered, and othe$ who have fallen off the
lists, more than a third of potential voteN did
not bother to tum out. In some shongly wor-
king class constituencies the abstention rate
was much higher tian the average - 4O% in
such traditional strongholds of the worken'
parties as Aubervilliers and SainFDenis for
example.

This is the result both of disgust with the
political establishments - and the discredi-
ted candidates they put forward - and of
the withdrawal from social involvement
resulting from protracted crisis and long-
term unemployment.

There were also record numbers of spoi.
led ballors. panicularly in de consrituencies
where the PS suffered its most dramatic
losses. The overall rate rose ftom 27a in the
1988 elections to 5.27Vo in the fust rcund
this time - revealing yet another part of the
left's electorate who could think of no otier
way of expressing tlleir ftustation.

The Socialist Party has lost four million
votes since 1988. Whatever its ups and

' A version ot tris arUcle appearcd in the March 25 issue ol
Pouge, weekly paper ol lhe Flevoiutionary Communisl
League (LCR - Frendr secton ol the Fourth lntemational).
l. AJI candijates who gain 12.5% or more of lhe number ol
regislered volers (not oi voles actually cast) in the lirsl
round can go lhrough lo lhe second. Often candidales widr-
draw in lhe second nund in favolr ol the lrontrunning letl
or right candidaie in line wih national or local agreements.
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downs in the past twenty yea6, the PS has

never befor€ lost so much of its traditional
base - to abstention, spoiled ballots, ecolo-
gical candidates, dissident leftists and the
right.

Thus, these results are not simply an

expression of some inevirable aftemation in
power by two formations who oscillate
round the centre ground. For the left it is the
end of tlrc epoch opened up by the Union of
the kft, and of the Socialist Party as Mitter-
rard reshaped it 20 years ago, ard thus of the
"Minerrand era" atrd the "teft" in its existing
shap.

The Socia.lists' pretensions to undivided
hegemony over the left have meant that all
the left's representation has gone down widr
the PS ship. No Socialist leader has been
spare4 ftom whatever cunent.

Former PS prime minister Michel
Rocard, looking towards the forthcoming
presidential elections, has dnmatically prG
posed a "trig bang" on the left, in which the

discredited PS would disappear into a new
left formation. However, given the pull of
rhe victorious right and the opponunities
opened up by intemal alignments within the

new right majority, centre forces are unlikely
to want to fill tlrcir alloned role in schemes

to save the bacon of the losen.
Furtlrcrmore, such a scheme needs a PS

"hard core" when what is in prospect in that
party is fiercely desructive battles powered

by the search for scapegoah for the debacle.

And, finally, who on the left will want to
join in a realignment towards the centre
when the rout of the Socialists is clearly seen

as a punishment inflicted by the left's natural
voting base on all those who have systemati-
cally abandoned every attempt to defend
lheir interests.

The Communist refuge?

The French Communist Party (PCF) has
''resisted well" as the papers here put it.
However. it cannot '!Esisl' the overall disas-

ter of the left. Its own decline set in a few
yean ago and it has not succeeded in rever-

sing the downward Eend. Inde€d, it has lost

430,000 votes since 1988. If a vot€ for the

PCF has been a refuge for some lefi voten it
hardly represents an overall altemative to the
PS.

This refuge has a stricdy limited appeal,

and this is true both of those loyal to party

leader Georges Marchais and the various
types of dissidents still running on the
pany's tickets. Its dectne in historic bastions

such as Seine-Saint-Denis in tlrc erstwhile
'ted belt" around Paris has been confirmed.
And cases wherE it came out ahead of the Ps
are the result of the collapse of the laner's
score, not of big increases for the PCF.

Much was expected of the ecologiss. In

vain as it tumed out. They showed that it is

possible to lose more than half of a potential

electorate in tlrc€ weeks - quite an unusual
feat in electoml history - despite immense
puffing by the media. While the alliance of
the two main ecological currents, the Grc€ns

and Brice Lalonde's Ecology Ceneration
(CE), may have lost 47o to the confusion
caused by the appannce of numerous "false

Creen" candidates. many of t]rct candidates

w€re too well known - given the media
exposure - to be seriously harmed by such

confusion. ln any case only 16 of their can-

didates went though to the second mund,
only two of them ahead of the SP.

Both the bright prospecls and thedisap-
pointing achievements were tle result of dle
fact that many on 0Ie left saw drc ecologists
as a potential baulwark against the debacle
of the left. Their vacuous campaign, which
avoided all thomy issues, and examples of
collusion with the right at regional level -
as well as the highly visible sight of former
minister Brice Lalonde chopping and chan-
ging his Iine from day to day on the Tv,
seriously compromised their unsullied image

and cast suspicion on their r€al intentions.
lalonde both shook Rocard's hand and

made it unde$tood thal he could work in a

government of lhe right - making it
obvious that he was planning to go where

the grass was geenest. This was an absolute
disaster for a movement whose real chance

of success lay in appearing as a clear altema-
rive on the lefi ard which had made a big
point out of iLs independence and probity. Of
the two big ecological formations, the
Creens have by far the most serious orienta-

tion and a far more developed programme

- but their indepndent profile was blocked
out by the leader of the GE with whom 0rcy
were allied.

Hopefully, the Green movement will
draw a serious balance sheet of this expe-

rience. Sections of it have been prominent in
campaigns against the Gulf War, in favour
of the Third World, agaillst Maastricht EurG
pe, for the 35-hour week and for the right of
immigrants to vote, and this is why they
built up momentum before the elections.

Candidates supporting the appal "Com-

mitment for a Change on the Left"
("L'Engagement") attempted to provide a

reference point for the realignment of a prin-

cipled left, with modest success. Unable to
have a national impact, and lacking any
media atiention, they wer€ able to undertake

some useful campaigns al a local level. sti-

mulating debate and collabontion between

different cunents on buming questions of fte
day.

Where presented on PS and PCF lists
they sharcd the electoral fonunes of those

panies and where they were n:n in opposi-

tion to those parties lhey had small scores of
between I and 570 - in a similar band to
0nse of the far left lists presented by Lutte
Ouwiire and rhe Rerolutionary Communist

League (I-CR - French section of the Four-

th Intemational).
ln any case, there is plenty for the left to

do. The right will go on the attack right away

over such obsessions as resfictions on civil
Iiberties, anti-irunignnt measures and step-

ping up poiice powen. An assault on social
gains. in panicular the minimum wage. pri-
vatization and attacks on women s rights
will not be far b€hind. The left will have to
organize united resistance to all this.

But, over and above the various concrete

struggles looms the crucial issue of the buil-
ding of a new representative force on the left
to replace that of the Mitterrand epoch. The

LCR, through is own carnpaign in the elec-

tion and its involvement in the "l'Engage-

ment" has alrcady shown itself ready to
address this central problem. *

Second round knockout
THE second round ol tle Fre{Eh elections ofl March 28 confrmed the rcsults ol the
ffrsl round on March 21. ln partcular, despile trcnetic €#orts by fhe Socialist party,
lhe€ $as liflle slgn of any lasl minute rallying rourd that party ln Ule face o, tho
expec{ed hugE rightwing maiority. lndeed, the rab of absEntion rose to 32.44olo.

The latssl eslimates arc thal the right trill have mor€ than 480 sea{s, ard the hlt 90.
On the riglt the leadiog party will be AE RPR rfltth 2/t2 ssts lolow€d by the UDF
r rith tO6 with 36 seats going to olh€r right fomations.

On the btt, $le PS got 6'/ seaB (down frcm 282 - a flgure that included a number ot
non-Ps "allhs" - in lhe orngoing padlanEm) and the FCF 25 - the lattEr registaring
only a slight fal! trom 27 seats.

The tascist National Fronl (NR hiled to gain any seats, as did the ecdogy candi.
date9.

Leading'rfi1go$efs ot Sociallst Party govemments lost thelr seats, inctuding lomer
Prime Minister Michel Rocard, whose "big bang" scheme lor r€consbucling the
cent'+lefr has thercby lost further clediulity. t ,
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YEITSIN'S attempt at a 'rcff' coup d'etat through the
introduction of "special rule" and the olling of a
referendum for April 25 considerably raised the stakes
in the power struggle at the summit of the Rusian
state.

Western leaders rallied round Yeltin, insisting that
he is the standad-bearer of democracy, who is "of
course" only seeking dictatorial powe6 to save
democracy and human rights fiom "communist
revanchism". Meanwhile, Russian lawyen were bury
dixussing exactly how many breaches of the
constitution could be found in YelEint address to the
nation - the latest count indiated rcme 18.

POUL FUNDER LARSEN _ Moscow March 24 1993

ELTSIN's moves were
carefully prepared tlrough
consultations with his sup
porte$ in the state appara-
tus and designed to get

r Russn 
-

executive and legislative power, nor in
the conJlict between the congess and the
presidenl. Its essence goes deeper: ir is in
something else - &e deep contradiction
between the people and the former Bol-
shevik system, hostile to the people.
which has not yet disintegrated and
which is today striving to renew its lost
power over Russia". I

The authoritarian gospel of the Yelt-
sinites has been on display in the fierce
media campaign after the 8th People's
Congress, with prominent "democrats"
like mayor of St. Petersburg Anatoly
Sobchak. calling for "an end to Soviel
power" and for "the president to take
decisive steps".2

At the pro-Yeltsin rally in Moscow
on March 2l. "democratic" leaden were
calling on Yeltsin to temporarily intem
political opponents. The pretext for these
authoritarian overtures is the alleged
'revanchism" of the parliamenl. but their
real logic lies elsewhere - in the failure
of liberal reform.

As the chair of the official Russian
trade unions (FNPR) Igor Klochkov
remarked at a press conference on
March 23: "Anatoty Chubais (head ofthe
privatizadon programme) recendy told us
that to implement sweeping privalization
the government and president would
need extraordinary authorities. The point
is that the people do not need such a
move".

The velvet coup?

strong Westem support. Indeed, the Yelt-
sin administration was in close contact
with the leading imperialist powers
throughout the whole process of drafting
the 'hpecial rule".

In his TV speech, Yeltsin tried to our
line tlrc basis for a broad coalition behind
his initiative promising everything to
everyone. The regions have been promi-
sed increased independence through a
s@y implementation of the federarion
treaty, workers were told that the fight
against unemployment would get top
priority, and populist "standards" like
land reform, protection of and suppon for
small businesses, and compensatiol for
sayings wiped out by inflation, were also
included.

Yeltsin is obviously hoping to
accomplish two things at the same time:
to throw rcsponsibility for the collapse of
the Russian economy and infraskucture
on to the "Bolsheviks" in parliament and
to obtain wide-reaching authoritarian
pnwers as the undisputed leader of Rus-
sla-

The former objective was spelt out
by Yelsin in his TV address: Toda) il is
extremely clear - the root of all the plc
blems lies not in the conflict between

Yeltsin has declated "special rule"
until the referendum set for April 25, but
it is far from clear that he would be ready
to give up these powers afterwards. Even
a slight victory in a referendum - which
will be marked by a high abstention rate

- can be used to dissolve parliament
and intoduce the 'lresidential republic"
that Yeltsin wants, witi new elections for
parliament indefinitely postponed. Yelt-
sin could still hope to win such a referen-
dum because he would himself write the
questions and control its conduct,

Yeltsin retains control over most of
the mass media. and the liberal intelli-
gentsia in the big cities is rallying to his
support. But the democratic mass moye-
ment of 1989-91 which was inshumental
in Yeltsin's rise to powet, is dead and
gone. Ard while the imperialist powers
are vocal in tlEir support for Yeltsin, they
have little concrete on offer. As is well
known, last summer's "grand bargain"
between the Group of Seven (the world's
seven richest nations) and Russia invol-
ved $24bn in aid (mostly credits) bul
only a fraction of this sum has been for-
thcoming.

As a final option, Yeltsin could ky to
muster armed suppofi in the confronta-
tion with parliament, which would mean
throwing himself on the mercy of the

1. Bussia, Ieleyrdor, lllarch 20, 1993.
2. See, Ior example Mos.rwlve,,ys, no 131993.
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Sta,f,ment ot the Commltte€
of tlE Parly ol Lafur
THE Ruasian prBident Boris Yeltsin,
who received extraodinary powers
trom the People's Congress [in the
autumn ot 199'll has used thom to
carry out a sodo@nofic genocide
in our country.

The miH altempts ol tE Congre3s lo
stop these anti-popular pdicies has
provoked tle prcsideot's anti-coGti-
tutional actions. ln lact in doing lhis,
Y€ltsin announcsd his oryn impoach-
ment

We are calling on lhe Supreme
Souet d the Blrssbn Federaflon and
the Coiigless ot Peoplo's lr,eputlos
lo:

a Talc clgniza nca ol the presids '6
sdfimpeachm€r

a S\YBI in A. Rutskoy as acting pI€-
sident

a Carry out 6arly ganoral eloctions
slmutldEously for the hgisHvs and
oXeCUtiVe pOrYerS On the bASiS Ol a
law workod out by the Supreme
Sovlet with the participation ol the
political parties, trade unlons and
social organlzatlons. - Moscow,
Manfi 21,190i, *

"power ministries" (of defence, secudty
and the interior). But the army at least,

and probably the other armed forces, are

highly reluctant to be drawn dircctly into
a power struggle and has no tradition of
independent action. lf it eventually enters
the stage, it is unlikely to do so in support
of Yelrsin.

Meanwhile, opposition to Yeltsin's
"special rule" is gaining momentum as

most political forces support the parlia-
ment and initial reactions from the
regions indicate that it could be next to
impossible for Yeltsin to get his decrees

implemented locally.
However, the leading opposition

forces are in a weak position for waging
a principled struggle against Yeltsin's
anti-democmtic measurcs. as authorita-
rian tendencies in favour of a "firm
halld' are also widespread in their ranks.
The 8th People's Congress handed Yelt-
sin an imponant victory by its failure to
call for early elections.

Many conservative deputies are
afraid they would lose their seats since
elections would certainly stengthen the
forces around the Civic Union as well as

mod€rate post-CPSU forces such ts Roy
Medvedev's Socialist Workers Pany to
the detriment of hard-line Stalinists.
'lahiots" and the pro-Yeltsin Demoqa-

tic Choice bloc. This is also one of the
reasons why Yeltsin prefen a referen-
dum to early elections.

Reaction in the workers' movement
and on the left has tended to be cautious.
A clear signal, however, has come fiom
the new "independenl' trade unions,
including the Independent Minen Union

- which have called for Yeltsin to prG
ceed with his special n:le. The "official"
TUs on the other hand have come out
against Yeltsin and called for early elec-
tions:

'The real causes of the current crisis
are the continuing breakdown of the eco
nomy, the sharp fall in the living stan-
dards of working people, the depreciation
of the rouble, rising crime, and the state's
violation of all is responsibilities towards
its citizens. We think that to saengthen
and develop democracy it is necessary to
carry out in the immediate future simulta-
neous, new elections for president and
the peoplg s deputies".

The leftwing Party of Labour geeted
Yeltsin's emergency measures with a

sharp statement calling for Yeltsin's
impeachment and early elections.

Other leftwing organizations, such as

the Congress of Democratic l-eft Forces.
have made similar statements. In rhis
connection the most controversial issue is
whetlpr the left should call for vice-pre-
sident Rutskoy to be swom in as acting

Fesident if Yeltsin is impeached. There
was resistance to this demand inside the
Party of Labour on the grounds of Ruts-
koy's well-known reactionary views on
relalions with the non-Russian nationali-
ties and his long-standing collaboration
with Yeltsin, but it was eventually adop
ted under pressure from trade union
circles.

As the battle rages on, it is clear tlnt
the political crisis in Russia will be pro
tracted. no matter what confrontation or
deal is produced in the shon term. All the
problems thrown up by the liberal reform
remain unresolved, and Yeltsin's attempt
at a "soft coup" is as much a sign of the
weakness of the ruling circles as o[ t]reir
resolution. The general political turmoil
and powerlessness of the state institutions
show how profound and syslemic the cri-
sis is. For the time being, neither side has

the strength to gain a decisive advantage
oyer the other and the wu of position
will therefore continue. *

DECLABATION OF IIiE EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE OF THE FEDENAflON
OF NDEPENDENI TRADE UNANS OF RUSSA (FNPB) AND OF fHE LEA.

DERS OF THE RTSSUN BRANCH UNIONS

TtlE slaternenl by the Prcsidenl ol lh€ Russian Federalion on March 20, 1993 ot
announcing the intoductiofl ol "special ruIe", and ol lhe placing ot limitations
on the a€tivity of the represenlative organs ot power, has heightened the polili-
cal crEis. This crisis ttueatens to spread outside the higher edlelons of power

inlotho r€gidns and labor eollectives, to sharply destabilise the situalion in
Russia, and to bring abdJt lhe country's disintegration. The realcauses o,
the crisis are lhe c$tinuing collapse ot the economy, t?le devaluation of lhe
ruble, the sfiarp lall in the living standards of ihe workers, lhe sptead of crirne,

and ttle vidatiofl ol all the obligalions ot the slaE to its citizens. We consider
that it democracy ls to be sfiengthened and developed, it is essential lo call
new eleclons lor the presi&ncy and for the Congress of PeoPle's Deputies
TtEse decliorc should be lEld simutlaneously and as quickly as poqsibl€.

The task of drafting a la$, on lhe eleclions and on the mechani$rs for condue.
ting them stlould be assigned to the padidnent ol Russh togethor with the
country's mdn social forces and the hade unions.

We shess onco again that a rcsolution of lhe crisis is possible only on the
basis ol said observance of tle qln€nt constftrlion; of collaboration bet-
ureen all ltte orggns d autprity; and ol deliberaE aclion by lhe gpvemment

aimed at stabilising the economy, ending the impoverishmenl o, the People,
Iigflting eonuplion and other crime, and ensuting the welhre of tlle populatio[

We rBaffirm tle commitment of lhe Federation of lndependent Trade Unions ot
Russia to rcforms ln the name d working peopl€, and call on the member
organisdions ot the FNPR and hbor cdHives nol to be s$rayed by Prove
catiw stalsne ts and aclions, whateve( might be their origin.

- Mar.fi 2a 19Si *
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On top of the rubble

AS the 8th Congress of People's Deputies was drawing to its close, Sergei

Shakhrai, main parliamentary advisor to Russia! President Boris Yehsin

during the congress, told Russian television: "lf we do not seftle this
dispute we are on the brink of a situation where revolution and chaos

will prevail".

POUL FUNDER |ARSEN - Moscow, March 17, 1993

congress represented a serious blow to
attempts to smamline an efficient and cen-
ralized power suucture in Russia.

Underlying all the fluctuations in the
relationship of forces between the
congress/parliament and the president are
fundamental shifu in Russian society, which
to a large extent det€rmin€d the outcome of
the congress.

These arc, notably, the failure of Yelt-
sin's economic reforms - and consequently
a rapid fall in his popula.rity - translating
into a crisis for the whole necliberal project:
the stengthening, wiftin a "statist" consen-

sus, of opposition forces, which, nonetheless,

remain divided into a multitude of different
cunents; the passivity of the working class
and the people il general expressing hcrea-
sing scepticism towads all parties to the
power sruggle; and finally, the explosive
rise of regionalism within the Russian Fede-

ration which may soon ovenhadow the fight
for leadenhip at the weakened centre,

The defeat sufferEd by Yeltsin at the 7th
People's Congress in December 1992, where
he had to abandon his neoJiberal prime
minister Yegor Gaidar, was neither unimpor-
taflt nor ess€ntially the result of machinations
by forces around Ruslan Khasbulatov. Chair
of t.lle Supreme Soviet. It was first and fore-
most an expression of the growing resistance

to the rcform in society in geneml and in the
appamtus in paiicular.

Oaidar's reform programme gave unila-
teml pdority to "financial stabilization" along
lines obediently mapped out in a memoran-
dum to the International Monetary Fund

towards convertibility for the rouble, were
neyer met. The programme has caused a
major drop in the liying standards of the
population as prices have risen about twice
as fast as wages throughout 1992 and the
start of this year. This has meant an average

net drop in real wages of a third. Meanwhile,
industrial production plummeted by around
20Vo in 1992, investsnents werc cut by 5070

and no ftnancial stabilization whatsoever
occuned.

At the end of 1992, inflarion again
approached 407o a month, while all dreams

of rouble convertibiliry (originally envisaged
at 80 roubles to the US$) were long forgotten
with &e rouble trailing at more than 500 to
drc US$.2

However, after the 7th People's
Congress Gaidar's cabinet rernained largety
intact (in the abs€nce of Gaidar himselfl and
no decisive changes in economic practice
wue implemented. Indeed the Chairman of
the State Committe€ for Propeny (minista
for privatization) Anatoly Chubais spearhe+
ded a stepping up of privarization to "make
fie t'ansition to tlrc rnaftet ireversible". By
the end of 1992. only l07o of enrerprises ir
Russia had been privatized - and those
were overwhelmingly small enterprises in
the trade and services sector. However, by
late January a wave of auctions of larger
enterprises was underway, including, most
recently, of the huge Zil car enterprise.

The failure of Yeltsin and his team to
take any notice of tlrc signals from the 7th
People's Congress to slow down market
reform united the opposition in the runup to
the 8th Congress.

Grovvth of rcgionalism

But the impasse oftlrc neo-liberal econo

The growing independence of different
parts of the apparatus and the breakdown of
govemmental structures which was already
apparent in tlrc Gorbachev era has accelera-

ted as the reform has removed govemment

controls, thus injecting furth€r hstability and

inequality into relations between regions,
branches and state imtitutions. The rill bet-
ween lhe administradve brarch (the soyiets)
and the executive which reached a peak at
the 8th Congress. can be found ar all levels.

One example among many is the dispute
between Moscow's mayor Yuri Llushkov
and the Moscow city council which has been

stripped of nearly all is powen. In this cli-
mate corruption is becoming a massive
social phenonrenon as state institutiotrs, corrF

mercial sru(ures and in sorne cases organi-
zed oime merge.

The loss of his overwhelrnhg popularity
after the failed coup of August l99l has fur-
ther weakened Yeltsin's position. He
remains trc single most popular politician in
Russia - widl vice-President Rutskoy not
far behind - but for the time being polls
reveal a population in their majority not ple-
pared to endorse Yeltsin or any other leader.

Yelsin's dectining popularity is an indi-
cation of tlrc breakdown of the liberal ideolo
gical hegemony of the past three years.
Under the slogan "a return to the civilized
world" (that is, capitalism) the libeGl intel-
lectuals and new entreFeneun, in hn alliance
with a part of the old nomenklatur4 mana-
ged to win widespread backing for their mar-
ket refom.

But as the real face of the ciyilization on
offer has become apparent and after Yelt-
sin's claim that things would begh to imprG
ve by autumr 1992 rumed out to be hot air,
the belief in the maftet as a miracle cure has

quickly receded.

In the runup to the 8th People's
Congress, Yeltsin th€refore resorted to two
of his old stock-in-trades: the populist calls
for a referendum with highly slarted ques-

tions on the establishment of a presidential
republic and the right to private ownenhip of
land were combined with increasingly expli-
cit threats of a coup d'etat in the form of
"direct presidendal rule" if the congress fai-
led to comply with his demands.

In his own words: "lt is necessary to rcs-

(IMF) in winter 1992. But the extremely mic reform had other, possibly more serious,
ambitious targets for cutting lhe budget defi- consequences for Yeltsin than alienating

1. Yosi, Mard 12, 1993.
2. 0n tl|e Gakiar do.m, see htunetixel Very*n N,

cit, slashing inflation and moving rapidly most ofthe People's Deputies. sspl6n$e. 28, 199e. The loal€ qrrqrlt t"ades at 7m to
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VEN though there is certainly
no rcvolution - or even major
mass mobilizations - on the
cards for the immediate future.
it is tsue that fte outcome of the



pect the constitution, but if the conservatives

80 to exfremes in demolishing Russi4 then

in or&r to save democracy, in order to save

the reforms..."

And the liberal weekly Kommerslnt
added: "Either the 'fourth scenario' [a coup]
is implemented or the mere threat of it
pushes the deputies towards a compromise".3

While Yelrsin is counting his losses &e
parliamentary majority - symbolized by
Khasbulatov - was almost unanimously
being declared the victor of 0rc 8th People's

Congess. But it was a victory $at rais€d as

many questions as it provided answers. Fint
of all, the opposition is tsemendously heterG
geneous both inside aJd outside parliament

and can hardly be said to have a common
goal, let alone progmmme.

Beyond counteracting Yeltsin's econo
mic reform and curtailing his powers, the

congress majority behind Khasbulatov
consists of deputier from \ome lG I I parlia-

mentary factions and countless parties. They

span moderates (the Civic Union), die-hard
nationalists (The National Salvation Front)
and several kinds of neaStalinist organiza-
tions. The common denominator is fust and

foremost the call for the re€stablishment of a

strong state both in connection with the ecc
nomic reform and in foreign relations.

The words of Sergei Polozhkov, a leader

of the Civic Union, describes lhe economic

thinking: 'There are nro possible roads of
development for Russia - either a 'Latina-

mericanization' with a loss of political and

economic sovereignty and the omnipotence

of com-rpted bureaucras. or the preservation

of the indusEial potential, a rcasonable poli-

cy of structural investrnents and state contsol

over the lransition to market relations in
order to bring an end to the crisis'q

In foreign relations. the congress majori-

ty is inclined towads a firm line in relations
wifi the wesr. a re-orientalion of Russian

foreign policy towards Asia and a more
interventiorist approach in deatings with the

"Near Abroad" (the CIS). At least on the lat
ter point, Yeltsin has moved closer to the

congress majority.

OtrBpoken opposition

Developments over the past year have

radicalized the opposition to Yeltsin. Mode-

rate oppositionists such as tlrc Civic Union's
fukady Volsky have faded somewhat and

more outspoken figues such as the "patiot"
Sergei Baburin have come to the foreftont.
Khasbulatov is a useful barometer. Original-
ly seen as a liberal when he succeeded Yelt-
sin as Chair of the Supreme Soviet in 191,
until the 7lh Congress he acted mainly as a

buffer between Yelsin and his most radical

ject in a vehement spe€ch calling for the ous-

ter of Anatoly Chubais and foreign minister
Kozyrev.

However, this polarization remains a

phenomenon confined to lactioo fights at the
top levels of state and does not corespond to
any growth in organized popular resistance

to the reform.

Inside the opposition a clear, and wor-

rying, trend is the growing prominence of
what can be temed '1he new right". Increa-

singly broad layen of tire opposition endone

chauvinist positions and it is becoming
increaringly difficult to distinguish the neo-

Salinists from the patriots inside their socal-
led 'red-bmwn" alliance. On the eve of the

congress, Gennady Zhuganov, tlrc chair of
the newly-formed Russian Communist Party
(itself a fusion of cunents from Gorbache-
vites to Great Russian chauvinists) presented

the tasks of his party in $e following way:
"Today in Russia there are no organized

forces able to resist the curent rulen, propo-

se and realize a constructive prognmrne for
a rebinh of the country and the salvation of
its people. The Communist Pany. uniting
with $e patriotic movements, can become

such a force".6 Many of the leaders of the

neo-Stalinist cufients are now couning the
patdots in this manner, giving priority to a

bloc "for Russian national salvation" over
and above considerations of democratic
righs in Russia and the futuie coexistence of
nations on the tenitory of the former USSR.

The 8th People's Congress saw a sp€cta-

cular breakthrough for the regions of the
Russian Federation. which are becoming
major political playen at the national level.

Pressue ftom the regions was pmbably the

main reason for the faihe of Yeltsin's refe-

rendum plan and ir the coming period there

regions for their projects for political and
economic retbrm.

The centrifuga.l forces unleashed by per-

estroika and the post-perestroika market
reforms which during the Corbachev yean
were mainly visible in the disputes between
the union republics and 6e cenlft. ha\e gaj-

ned immense momentum and now tlreaten
to tear apart the Russian Federation, which
consists of 83 regions and 19 republics. The

Federation treaty of March 1992 one of
Yeltsin's f'ew political victories after August

1991 - stipulated a new division of powers

betwern the Russian cenfie and lhe regions
(which received conuol over land resources),

but drc treaty has never been enacted.

The regional and republican bureaucra-

cies, which have been freed from adminisFa-

tive constraints and all-embracing control
from the centre, and which are now in a
favourable position to extend their powen
and endch themseives, are unlikely to sur-

render this new found latitude.
Any forc€ at the cent€ will have to pay a

high pdce to get regiona.l backing for its poli-

cies. In the medium-term the cenhe may be

forced to accept that the Rusian Federadon

develop towards a type of "Euro-Asian"
confederation.

This development has already begun: "iI
ths federal power is weakened then lhe
authorities in the regions, and particularly the

republics, will be ready to replace Moscow's
crumbling mechanisms with their own
power structures, their own far smoother
cooperation between tlrc branches of power,

and most importandy thei own conceptions

of state building, which are still missing at

3. ,(drrn6rsar( Madr 8, 1993.

4. Fabod,a,€ lr,bwa, Mardr 11, 1903.

critics. But at the 8th People's Congress he will be hectic effons from both parliamenl 5. On Fuss,an-porrcres lowards lhe CIS see Iv #237.

came out against Yeltsin's whole refJrm pro and executive to canvass support from rhe $*il:Ir'"tJ.',0 ,*,
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the level of the Russian Federation. These
conceptions can differ - from economic
ones in IGrelia to national+ivic ones (plus

oil) h Talarstan. But they do exist.',
While the People's Congress was a

major media event both in Russia and
abroad" most Russians ignorEd it or rejected
it as inelevant and harmirl to the country.

The pevailing disillusion was aply foa-

m€d by ooe newspaper commentator: '"The
credit of confidence which the president and

the parliament had one and a half yean ago
came to an end together with the Russians'
reserves of food for diffrcult times. When
will they und€rstand this?t

Because of the general absence of social
movements, the left has found iself obser-
ving fie laEst events rdther than influencing
them. The prevailing feeling on the left is

that fte congress did not fimdamentally alter
the rel*ionship of forces and did not opn up
any imponant new possibilities for socialists.
Developrnents around fte Russian Commu-
nist party could however lead to new
regroupmens on the left - as most of the
post{PSU groups which have not broken
with bureaucratic tmditions have gravitarcd
towards lhis organization. This in tum could
open the way for a realignment of non-Sali-
nist curents on the left that won't join the
new party.

Wo*ers movement atlow ebb

Meanwhile the workers' movement
remains at a low ebb. The Independent
Minen Union (NPG) - which only orga-
nizes a minority of minen - is increasingly
acting as Yeltsin's "pocket union", obedient-
ly threatening strike action if the congress
does not give in to Yeltsin's demands. On
the opposite wing, a workers' conference
against privadzation called by the conservati-
ve Union of Wo*ers of Moscow is schedu-
Ied for 0re end of this month. But the bulk of
workers' collectives and unions remain
silent.

However, no matter what manoeuvres
Yelsin, the parliament or the regional lea-
&Is try to pull otr h the coming period, they
will not suffice to overcome the fundamental
crisis of bureaucratic mle and the projects for
capitalist restoration in Russia. None of the
competing bureaucratic factions offers a
viable way out of the quagmire. Tfre political
and social crisis will not simply disappear,

and in time this can give otlrcr forces, in the
worken' movement and on the left. a possi-
bility to develop perspectives independent of
the different bueaucratic interests and win a
mass following for them. *

The spider
unravels its web

EVENTS at the beginning of 1993 have brought ltalys crisis to a climax.
The political system set up after the fall of faxism is collapsing. Ihere is a
widesprcad view botr in ltaly and elsewhere that this crisis is a specific
prcduct of ttafis history. But this is a half-truth. ln facl tre tendencies at
work in ltaly today can be seen in all the developed capitalist countries.
What is special about ltaly is that the general tendencies have reached a
higher and more explosive level than elsewhere.

7 lvazav,,rflE]a 6az€la, Madl 16, 1993.
8. Barocraya Libu,1r, Madt 16, 1993.
I NazavisinB a Gazeta, Mu6t 17,19€,3.
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T is clear to everybody that in all
or almost all the countries of the
EEC. as in North America and
Japan, there is a crisis of teadership

of pottical institutions. One aspect of
this crisis is the 'discovery" of all kinds
of randals in which govemments, politi-
cal parties, state omcials, local adminis-
trations, economic leaders, trade unio-
nists and heads of cooperatives are impli-
cated.

Italy's scandals seem more nurrcaous
and more widespread and plunge the
political scene into turmoil on a daily
basis. But we have to ask why all this is
coming to the surface now. Why have
the peninsula's judges, who have hardly
raised an eyebrow for decades, suddenly
sprung to life and noticed the innume-
rable trails of compticity which are
almost universal among Italy's political
class and business circles?

The fact is that the context in which
the judges have been working for
decades has undergone a change. There
is a powerful economic squeeze, redu-
cing the room for manoeuvre while the
political structures in the broad sense
were becoming increasingiy discredited
even before the scandals broke out.

Another imponant factor is that the
Italian political regime has remained
more or less the same for 40 years - in
which time contradictions have steadily
built up without any atlempt to addrcss
drem; now they are all exploding simul-
taneously, leading to comprehensive
breakdown made all the more painful by

the absence of any apparent altemative,
Secondly, the eionomic crisis has

gone from bad to wo$e at all levels, with
the coming together of prolonged stagna-
tion, which set in during the 197(h, and a
very sharp cyclical downturn that is
affecting all sectors of the economy.
Unemployment has b€en dsing constant-
Iy and the oudook for the rest of this year
is gloomy. It is likely that hundreds of
drcusands of worken will lose theirjobs.

The state budget deficit has reached
huge proponions and all rhe austeriry
measures proclaimed by the govern-
ment(s) have had little noticeable effect
on it.
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Away from Maastricht

Italy has conformed to the economic
prescriptions of the Maastricht lYeaty on
European union even less than other
EEC countries, and last autumn the lira
was devalued and had to leave the Eun>
pean Monetary System.

This is the backdrop lo a growing
tendency that we have remarked on befo
re - the structural wealening of the
bourgeoisie as a social layer and the
increasing difficulties it is meering in
exercising its hegemony. The more and
more direct intervendon of the Cofindus-
tria employen' federation and orler busi-
ness reprcsentatives in politics does not
disprove this tendency. On the contrary,
this intervention is the result of the
increasing uselessness and collapsing
credibility of the political shuctures; it is



a poduct of a situation wherc the "nor-
mal" mechanisms through which hege-
mony is exercised no longer work.

Thirdly, our epoch is witnessing a

clear trend to a spreading crisis of the tra-
ditional national stales. But. from this
point of view also, Italy is out in front
among the develo@ capitalist countries.
On the one hand, the ltalian smle conti-
nues to be defied by organized crime
the mafia, the camona and the rest -which control different regions ir the
south of the country. On the other, in the
north we have seen the rise of the
kagues which are puning forward fede-
mlist solutions that come close to seces-

sion.
Since its formation in the last centu-

ry, the Italian state has never faced so
many attacks which, while coming from
different directions. have the same effect

- that of aggravating an already grave
crisis.

Finalty, the experience of capitalist
Europe in recent yea$ has shown that
workers, or at least broad sections of the
working class, retain the means to mount
significant resistance to attacks by
govemments and employeN.

Once again. this is especially clear in
Italy, thanks, above other things, to the
inheritance of tlrc very powerful and pro
longed struggles of the end of the l960s
and start of the 197(h and the preserva-
tion of the political and organizational
gains of thar period by a significant nurn-
ber of cadrcs and militants.

Downpour of arrcsts

For the moment, each day seems to
bring a new downpour of arrests and
charges against officials and even top
level leaders of all the parties, parliamen-

tarians, local and regional administraton
and managen of big firms. whether pri-
vate or in state hands.l The Amato
government has succeeded in pushing
through all the main measures it has been

putting forward since the signing of t}le
July 31, 1992, agreement with the
employers and unions, which included
the definitive abolition of the indexation
of wages.

However, it is completely unable to
establish medium term goals and lives
from day to day. [l continues lo exist
mainly because the coalition parties -Christian democrats, socialists, social
demoqats and liberals - as well as the
parties of mild opposition - the PDS
(Democratic Party of the l,eft - ex-CPI)
and the Republicans (PRl) - fear a
governme[tal crisis which might be
impossible to resolve. This would mean

new elections before the implementation
of the reform of the electoral law in the
direction of replacing proportional repre-
sentation in which so much hope is being
placed by so many.

However even the country's presi-
dent, Oscar Scalfaro, a conservative
Christian democrat, is taking his distance
from the govemment, as is shown by his
refusal to approve a govemment decree
Iimiting punishments for violations of the
Iaw on the financing of political panies,
which would have saved a number of
leaders cunendy facing charges over this.

Unpredictable events aside, everyone
seems to be awaiting Apdl l8 when therc
will be votes in a series of referendums
for which different political forces have
gained the necessary 500,000 signatures.2

The most significant of these referen-
dums are those on the repeal of the law
on the financing of parties, which will
almost certainly be passed by a big majo
dty and on the electoral system, one on
local elections, the other on the election
of senators.

Having failed to change the electoral
system by a vote in parliarnent. the solu-
tion of this problem is now in the hands

of the voteni. To avoid complicating mat-
ters we will leave aside the referendum
on local elections. If the reform of the
electoral law for selecting senators is pas-

sed. this will mean that the Senate will
c€ase to be elected by proponional rcpre-
sentation - and in Italy the Senate has

the same powers as the lower house, the
Cltlamber of Deputies.

But this will not solve the problem,

since the Chamber of Deputies will stitl
be elected by proponional representation.
The partisans of a first-past-the-post sys-
tem hope that getting their way on the
Senate will persuade parliament to swift-
ly change the electoral law for the lower
house as well - an assumption that
gains weight from the fact that most of
the parties want to s€€ the end of the pro
portional system. Then, perhaps after a
final effort to amend the 1947 constitu-
tion in an authoritarian dtection, new
legislative elections will be called in the
hope that a radical change in the make-up
of parliament will provide a new begin-
ning - a launching pad for the "Second

Republic".
However, there are many obstacles

on the road to the completion of this ope-

ration. Fintly, it is possible dlat the sup
poders of the single candidate, simple
majoriry voting, system will not win the
referendum on April 18. The Communist
Refoundation Party (PRC) and the Rete
("Network") on one side and the neo-fas-
cists of the Italian Social Movement
(MSD on the other can mobilize sigmfi-
cant forces to oppose the change.r
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- Thieves are allthieves!

- You mustn't criminalize a whole group like that!

1. Among lho6€ chaq8d are lhe Socialisl leader Craxi and

his anoinled successor La Malra, lhe head of lhe Libelal
Pady Altissimo and many Chdstian DemocBt leaders.

2. There willten releGndums on Apdl 18. Tle mo6l impo(-

|anl arc hGe on h€ 6Hoal hws {or h€ S€mte and local
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Furthermore. the members aod
voters of the other parties may not fol-
low the advice of their leaders. Indeed,
the "democratic communists" - the
current ihide fie PDS led by lngrao
have already come out lbr a "no" and
some Christian democras and Socialiss
may follow tlrcir example.

And secondly, Homeric quarrels will
inevitably break out as soon as il
becomes necessary to move on to the
details of the new electoral system and
define the constituencies. The present
agreements could easily bree& under the
strain and all kinds of unexpected com-
binations conre into being, puning at risk
long-term alliances.

Furthermore, no one is at present
able to predicq even in broad outline, dre
results of an eledion under a new sys-
tem. The relationship of forces between
the haditional parties, all of whom have
been fraying at the edges to one degree
or another, could change substantially.
Some could eyen disappear, at least from
the parliamentary stage, and new reali-
grunents emerge- This type of shake-up
is what the partisans of electoral r€form
arE hoping for.

Some, including the main protago-
nist of tle referendum batde. the Chris-
tian Democmt Mario Segni, a.re hoping
that systematically organized panies
with their own mass base will disappear
or wither away, leaving the field open
for self-styled independent notables with
"personal' links to drcir electors (whose
number will fall with the adoption of a
uninominal system). ln the best of cases,
we would see the rise of a conservative
democracy in which economic magnates
would be able to more openly and direct-
ly exercise their inlluence.

Others, such as Occhetto and the
majority of the PDS leadership are
hoping to facilitate the emergence, at
least on the electoral terrain, of two basic
realignments, one bringing together
"progressives" and the other the conser-
vatives which could altemare in power in
the framework of a revamped constitu-
tion.

Both views rest on the illusion that
the ever-deepening contradictions of lta-
lian society can be lessened and tinaUy
overcome through tinkering with the ins-
titutions, essentially parliament. They
are thus overlooking a question which
may have to be faced sooner ratlrcr fian
later: how to deal with a situation where
the present unstable balance of forces
peniss after new elections and constitu-
tional reform or where, because of the
uninominal system, the parliamentary
majority does not corespond to the poli-

tical and social alignments in ltalian
society.

Since no one wants to address this
question n()w, wishful thinking is in
vogue. The disarray and uncertainty
rampant among the ruling classes is a
product of their awareness of the extre-
me precariousness of the present situa-
tion and the very great difficulry of ima-
gining solutions not only under he pre-
sent institutional set up but in any imagi-
nable new one and of the absence of any
real room for manoeuvre for a radical
change in an authodtarian direction.

This, as someone will no doubt point
out, sets the ideal stage for the appearar-
ce of a Bonapartist rEgime. This is true
in principle. But there is no willing can-
didate for the post and it is hard to see

who could be a pretender for such a role
in the Italy of 1993.

Furthermore, the minimum lbrce
needed to launch a Bonaparte is also
absent at least in the shon and medium
term. And this is anoder source of the
fundamental impasse above and beyond
curent vicissitudes.

Obstruction by union leaders

As we have already mentioned, the
wave of social struggles has not run out
of steam after the great onrush of last
autumn. It is true that thal wave ended in
failure insofar as Prime Minister Cuilio
Amato was able to get his anti-worker
measures approved - largely due to
outright obshuction by union leaderships
who were absolutely opposed to bnn-
ging about tIrc fall of the govemment.

However, after a few weeks respite.
broad sections of workers have begun
once again to mobilize both against the
impact of the govemment measures and
the complete abolition of wage indexa-
tion on their living standards and against
layoffs and plant closures as well a.s for
more sectoral demands.

Often these mobilizations have taken
the form of huge demonsrrations in
many towns and the adoption of drama-
tic methods of struggle - for example,
the blocking of big rail lines and motor-
ways.

The leadeni of the union confedem-
tioos have continued to dither, striving to
limit and compartmentalize the
shuggles, while even the left opposition
in the CGIL confederation, Essere sin-
daculo ("to be a unionisl') has lost dyna-
mism owing to the hesitations of some
of its representatives, often far more
moderate than dle current's main leader
Fausto Bertinoni.a

In this situation, the movement

known as the workers' councils move-
ment, which has a dege€ of repr€sentati-
veness. took *rc initiative to call a natio-
nal demonstation in Rome on February
27.s Supponed on a personal basis by
many CGIL leaders, by the Union of
Self-Organized Workers (SLA) whose
backbone is the Alfa Romeo COBAS
and by the PRC and PDS, the march
brought out more than 100,000, raising
tlle demand for a general strike.

This success was largely due t,o the
eftons of the PRC whose banners domi-
nated three quafiers of the march while
the PDS had brought out much smaller
numbers. The question of what to do
after this demonstration has since been at
the cente of debate both in the unions
and parties.6

Is the council movement able to
relaunch a new wave of generalized
5truggles and take independent initia-
tives if the confederation leaderships
maintain their pr€sent attitude? There are
differing views on this.

Some consider that the council
movement should limit itseu to putdng
pressure on the union confederations,
which might lead to it losing its own
momentum while othen insist that the
outcome cannot be predicted in advance
and that, in any case, the councils are the
only force with the will to mobilize hun-
dreds of thousands of workers.

General strike called

The union leaders have already
given their answer. Unable to ignore the
February 27 demonstration they have
called a general strike for April 2, the
same day as the strike called by the
European unions. But the siil€ will be
limited to four hours and there is to be
no national demonstration. If things rest
there, the result is predictable: very like-
ly, the strike will be a success but
nothing will change thereafter (all the
morc in that the bureaucrats have repea-
ted that they do not wish to oyerthrow
drc govemment).

There is truly nothing new under the
run. If the ruling classes still have hope it
is above all because those who should be
tlrcir adversaries are once again offering
a helping hand. *

4. Bedinofii is slill lormally a member ot the PDS but his
positions are ii$ally closer lo those o, he PRC.
5 ]le woikels muncils lhal slillsxisl are but a pale rellec-
lbn oi whal lhey een in h€ 1970s. Mo6l have nd t€en 16-

ebcled lor a bE lifiro. Ho*ever, trey lelajn a democratic
credibility lhal is lacling in lhe exlremely bureaucratiz€d
olfcial unim 9ructur6s.
6. On Merch 5 b 7 th6 PRC organized a Worke6 Ass6mb,
in Tudn in which almost 700 delegates took part..
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I Dossier:
Wonlo Ecolonav I

A LOOK at the current state of the
world economy confirms the
forecast we made a little over a
year ago: "rather than collapsing
dramatiolly, capital accumulation
on a world rule is becoming
progressively morc bogged
down". The remarls that follow
concentrate on an analysis of the
stagnation of the main capitalist
centrcs and do not deal whh the
countries of the former Soviet
bloc nor the Third World.

MAXIME DURAND _
Paris, Manh 20, 1993

INTRODUCTION

SINCE mid-1990 the world economy has been imnprsed in a new phase of qrclical crisis
which has now reached all the main capitalist muntries with lhe inevitable elfecls on he
Third Wodd and the countries of the former Soviet bloc.

The economics dossier, the first part of which is puuished in these pages (part two next
month), deals with lhe probiems encounlered by the various govemments and bourgeoi-
sies in lheir attempt to realize tile dream of the New World Order bom ol.It of he Gulf War.

While the crisis has not yet taken f|e form of a generalized recession similar to that in
'1974-75 or in 198G82, no lasting and stable recovery in on the horizon. For his reason,
the offensive against the working class will get ever fiercer, in an attempt to crsate he
conditions for a recovery in the rate ol profit to a level qualitatively superior to that of he
recenl years.

ln the lirsl quarter ol ttlis year we have wihessed a cascade of daily announcemenb ot
layofts, social security drhacks and other anti-working measures at a time when, after
several years of paralysis, lhe working class is beginning to react indrding in some impe
rialist countries, such as ltaly, Germany, Spain and Britain as the loss of proper jobs - so
commonplace in the dependent countries - has becsme a daily reality for them as well.

Wodd capitalism has reached a historically unprecedented level of intemationalization
and globalization and if the workec' response is to be etfeclive it must be ol the sanle
type, based on intemational workers' solidarity. Such responses are beyond the horizon
of the tradilional leaders ol the workers movemenl wtto are not even fully aware ol the
scale of capitalist crisis. Even the first steps down this wide road require clear analysis,
and these we hope to provide in this series.

It only remains to point out that the articles published here are tire direct product of c{nF
mon reflection by comrades from differenl countrles who met in 1991 and again at he
end of 1992. We hope to repeat the experience and, tar more important, that its fruits are
useful for all those who believe hat, despite presenl difiiculties, it is possible to change
this ever more unjust society. - Allonso Moro *

only give an imperfect pictue of the dete-
rioration of the labour market. which takes

different forms in differcnl counlries -
short-time working, temporary and insecu-

rc jobs, sub{ontacting and so o[ But the
basic trend is clearly upwards with Europe
being panicularly hard hit. Therc are now
32 million unemployed in the OECD
countries. and this figure wilJ probably rise

to 34 million this year.

This will probably lead to a steady
shift to increasingly tough socioeconomic

policies. One of the new features in Euro-
pe is that the countries which seemed to be
best resisting unemployment and were
being put beforc us as models to be stu-

died are now themselves plunging in.
Sweden is a particularly striking case. The
loss of power by t}te social democrda has

seen a tum to "classical" policies which
have brought on a very sharp rise in unem-
ployment, which has risen from 1.5% to
57o between 1990 and 1992. The OECD
forecast is a rate of 6.570 this year.

Even for Switzerland, where a short
while ago unemployment was around
0.570, the fore.ast is of 3.8?o ir 1993 - a

rise of 37o in less than thre€ yea$.
However, it is the tend in Germany

which will have the biggest effects. Prc-
viously, the power of German industry and

the quality of its products have guaranteed

a competitiveness which was not based on
constant pressure on the wages and condi-
tions of workers. Cerman wages remain
high and Germany was one of the coun-
tries which had best resisted unemploy-
ment. Indeed, the unions had been able to
win steps towards a reduction in the wor-
king week. However unification with the

19 92 was another
year of weak
gro$th, hadly bet-
ter than the poor
results of 1991.

Howevel there was no generalized reces-

sion on the lines of 1980-82 in the sense

that all the big countries did not see a
decline at the same time. The sharpest falls
have been seen in the flagship countries of
necliberalism and the balance sheet of the

policies punued in Britair and Canada is
both economically very bad and socially
catastrophic. The USA stabilized its ecG
nomy after the decline of 1991, France and

Italy saw a small amount of grouth while
Japan has encountered a sharp che,ck and

Germary has slowed down (see table l).
The overall slowdown has been

accompanied by funher rises in unemploy-
ment. The figures put out by the OECD
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Table 1 - Growth of Gross Domestic Product ("/o)

1983-89 1990 1991 1992 1993

0.8
5.2
4.8
2.2
2.2
0.5
2.4

-1.2
4.4
3.7
1.2
1.4

-2.2
0.8

8
8
4
I
2
0
5

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.6
0.8
1.3
1.9

2.4
2.3
1.2-

Not a golden year

usA 3.9
Japan 4.6
Germany 2.7
France 2.1
Italy 3.1
UK 3.5
oEcD 3.7
*whole ol Germany source: OECD



Table 2 - Profit and growth in seven main countries
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(with peftaps the exception of Luxem-
burg) succeeded in meeting these targets

in lgq]. Even in France tle budget defrcit
is sw€ to pass the s€t limit of 37o of GDP.
The series of devaluations, meanwhile,
have led to fade tensions in an uncontrol-
lable chain reaction.

There has been ever more evidence of
a rise in protectionism in recent months,
including the deadlock in the GATT nego-
tiations on world trade, the unilateral mea-

sures taken by Clinton, the new wave of
industrial restructuring aad transfers of
plants which have been in the headlines
recendy. The cacophony of interest rates,

which have sta.rted to fall in the US and
Japan but are drawn upwards by the pull
of the high interest rates in Germany adds

another element to the appar€nt chaos.
Whatever the local vagaries, we have

to see the basic cause. The conventional
wisdom which leads most of the globe's
counties to altempt to push down wages

to be able sell more to othen here reveals

its limits and contradictions. It does not
take a Nobel Prize-winner to understand
that such policies, which seem reasonable

for each country taken separately, must
add up to an ovemll slowdown in growth.

This confadiction has emerged in a
context marked by both a very high
degree of internationalization and an
absence of regulatory institutions. The
much talked about globalization means
dat toda) ther€ are ever fewer economic
sectors which can escape competition
from drc filthest comen of the globe and
that technical progress bea$ directly on
economic activity.

Of cou$e we should not over-estimate
the potential to transfer economic activity
to the former Soviet bloc or the Third
World; low wages ar€ not the only ele-
ment in competitiveness, there is also a
need for technically trained and equipped
workforce. And there are even more
weighty obstacles to the wholesale
moving of industries, including social
resistalce and need to remain close to
marke8.

The rise in unemployment must, the-
refore, not mainly be laid at the door of
competition from low-wage countries. It is
in the fint place the outcome of wage aus-
Lerity policies pusued in the rich countries
themselves-

Z-ones with different wage levels are
being brought into contact in a completely
anarchic way. Even if the pressure is mar-
ginal, the confrontation with low-priced
prcducts has a disintegrating effect wider
than tlrc immediate impact. And it creates

1. Maxime Durand, 'La crise est un long lleuvs lran,
quil$ Cr htE Com nLne, rr,. 82, Febuary 1992.
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former East Gemuny unleashed an econo-
mic and financial shock wave whose
effecB are now showing up in a change of
approach by the employers. Massive
layoffs have been announced in steel and

are certain for the vehicle manufacture
sector. The rcduction in the working week
is likely to be challenged and unemploy-
ment in the former East Germany will put
pressurc on employment and wages throu-
ghout the EEC.

Table 2 illu$rates the speciic charac-
teristics of fte present state of the world
economy. The liberal decade of tlrc 1980s
saw a very sharp rise in the rate olprcfir in
its fiISt years. At the same time, growth
picked up hesitantly before taking off in
1988-89. This led the OECD ro crow
triumphandy in words which merit repea-
ting.

According to its Economic Perspec-
tives for 1989:

"The economic situation of tlrc OECD
counkies is now far more satisfying than
at the start of the 1980s... The govern-
ments of dre member countries can, for the
coming ten yeanj, draw support from thes€
results - due both to $e poiicies punued
during the 1980s and the snengthening of
international cooperation - to promote
lasting growth which will create jobs
while holding inflation down at a low
level".

It did not take ten years for this to tum
out to be an optical illusion. Gro*th rates
have slumped to very low levels - and
this is the real result of tle policies of the
1980s. This was pedectly fores€eable. At
that time we goduced a far more accurate
forecast: "Insofar as the present recovery

is largely pulled along by invesment, it
will not be lasting. Quite soon, the rhydrm
of growth of the world economy will fall
back to the level permitted by the rules of
the caprtalist game".l The main dimension
of the prcsent slowdown is in fact the lack
of sufficient outlets provided by demand
by wage-eamen. This has meant the resur-
gence of a crisis of over-production produ-
cing an original combination of a relative-
Iy high rate of profit and inadequate
demand. Such a situalion cannot persist
indefinitely: the weight of unused capacity
will eventually press down on profits.

1993 was supposed to be a golden
year for Europe, with the opening of the
great market and the mtification of the
Maastricht Treaty. In reality, the panomma
is radically different. Europe is bogged
down in unemployment and the road pro-
posed for its unification has tumed out to
be a dead-end. The European Monetary
System (EMS t is mon lhan just in crisis: it
has been smashed to pieces as the pound,
the [ia, the pes€ta and the escudo have
bust out of the monetary co$et and been
devalued.

Only France and Germany ard the lat-
ter's two satellites, Belgium and the
Netherlands, retain the perspective of
monetary udon. But, even between Fmn-
ce and Germany, tlre differenccs ofecono-
mic performance are so significalt that it
is hard !o s€€ how an exchange rate that
everyone regards as unlenable. more for
political than economic reasons, can be
maintained.

The Maastdcht Treaty set out norms
that each signdory country must rcspect to
ensure economic convergence. No counfy
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a situation in which everyone is the los€r.

lf the developed countsies attempt to push

down wages to Third Wodd levels this
only means a further stifling of effective
demand, from which in time the Third
World taken as a whole will suffer. The
ability of the developed countries to buy is

limited and rheir impons do not provide an

outlet sufficient for all the developing
countries.

Good sense would dictate that econo-

mic relations b€tween zones of widely dif-
ferent productivity levels should not be
regulated by the blind forces of tlrc market
but by planred exchange aimed at stabili-
zing relative prices so as to organize the
intemational division of labour on a basis

open to contol. The aim would be to eli-
minate both "sociat dumping" and the set-

ting up of pmtectionist barriers against the
poorest.

The inherently competitive nature of
capitalism, however, means that we are

seeing both social dumping and protectio-

nism at the same time. The conn-adiction is

tending to ircn itself out tluough rlrc emer-
gence of a tsipolar structure of the world
economy in which each of the centres (the

USA, westem Europe and Japan) orga-
nizes its chain of poduction in a hierarchi
cal manner while trying to protect itself
from competition from the other poles -
the clearest example being south-east
Asia-

However, this new order remains
incomplete, Iacks coherence in Eurcpe,
and does not in fact solve the basic pro-
blems. The former Soviet bloc, for
example, is a black hole as far as its place

in the scheme of things is concerned. The

wobbly structure of the world economy
leads to violent local and sectoral conflicts
corresponding to the holes in the pattem.

The fact that class conflicts and inter-
imperialist wars have given way to
conflicts stemming from the internal
breakdowns of states also conesponds to
the economic imbala-oces. The tendencies

towads fragmentation will dominate the

coming period.
In this r€cessionaty context, we have

to grasp the reasons which militate against

the implemenration o[ progammes to sti-

mulate recovery. The two main reasons

are 0re absence of any coordination of eco-

nomic policy and the weight of public
debt. Ten years of free market policies
have failed to clean out public finances

except in Japan, which has therefore been

able to use pubtc spending to stimulate
growth, However, elsewhere, there are

growing budget deficits. On this front,
liberat policies have failed in one of their
central objectives.

The reasons differ from country to

country. In Germany, the key is clearly the
coss of unification. Elsewhere- a number
of consadictions work together. The slac-
kening off of economic activity, deliberate
or involuntary, inevitably means a dispro-
portionate fall in tax incomes. The effons
to cut down the size of the state logically
lead to the stagnation and even decline of
tax income making it harder to meet bud-
get coflunitments. Then there is the burden

of rery high inlerest rales. especially in
Europe.

Financing the deficit requires an
increase in public debt and thus of interest
payments. ln Italy fte cumulative effects
of this vicious spiral have led lo whar is in
effect the bankruptcy of the state-
But,above all, these tendencies show
something positive - the existence of for-
midable social resistance to the undermi-
ning of the welfare state. It is true that
almost everywhere state income has chan-
ged in a more inegalitarian direction, nota-
bly owing to competition over the drawing
in of loreign capital, but nowhere ha-s the
size of the state significantly shrunk. lts
hnancing is now one of tirc obstacles to
any prorecovery policy.

This side of things is a good illustra-
tion of the overall shape of the class
struggle since the onset of the qisis. While
the liberals have made clear their
aggressive intentions, their offensive has

not taken the form of a frontal attack but
rather of a diffuse nibbling away which
has not really done much to clean out Ue
state finances.

On the contrary, at a more Political

level the resistance has rcsulted in renewed
legitimuion for public intervention, which
the whole political and ideological pmject
of tle liberals was intended to erode. Clin-
tonism is an expression of the new state of
affairs: a desire to reactivate state interven-
tion without the means to go very far with
it. Similar reasons explain why the British
govemment is unable to revive that coun-
try's fl oundering economy.

In the shon Erm, it is not possible to
predict a new generalized recession, defi-
ned as a sharp and simultaneous fall in
production in all the industrialized coun-
tries. The US economy has been showing
signs of life in recent months and may
effectively prop up the intemational eco-
nomy in 1993. The effects of the Japanese

recovery progmmme will also b€ felt.
However, these are cyclical fluctua-

tions which do not mean the end of the
long period of slow growth. The same

contradictions will continue to operate and

the persistence of unemployment will
mear a hardening ofclass conflicts. This is

why. above and beyond the day-to-day
changes, the months and years to come
will be decisive for the prcspects for the
emergence of a social movemerlt that
holds out the possibility of a positive plo-
jert. The altemative is quite clear: either
resignation to unemployment and a fall-
back to illusions of local solutions (with
the nationalist implications of this) or the
rise and coordination of &e aspirations of
t}le worken to make the economy wo* in

a different way, around a central demand:

for a big cut in the working week. *
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NE and the same institute
can give two different
and contradictory
accounts of the same

thing at the same time. Thus in discussing
the merits of state economic aid to indus-
ty tr:,its Finance Needs,1992, the Ifo advi-
sed the economics minister Mtillemann
against such intervention while Riesenht-
ber's science ministry got precisely the
opposite advice from the same source.
Since both ministen have since moved on,
there is an opportuniry for a repeat perfor-
mance - perhaps with the roles revened.l

And the various predictions of econo-
mic trends from the inslilutes and their
experts in lD2 have now been revealed as
the mere$ flattery. As late as October last
yenr, the autunn bulletin o[ t-be lfGlnsritur
predicted renewed growth for 1993. On
December 14, 1992, however, the institute
did an about tum and foresaw a recession
for this year.

Commented the Siddeutschen
kirung: '"fhus, the lfo-lnsdrut is rhe fir\t
competent body to predict a negalive
growth rate for the coming year... 1993
will thus wimess the first recession for a
decade" (December 15. 1992). The precise
figures mentioned were a decline in pro-
duction of between a half and one percent.
Two months later, the lfo-Institut was
painting the future in still more gloomy
colours. The Handelsblatt of March I
published the fo-lnstitufs latest forecasts

- a fall in industrial production of 47o
and commented: '11he lfo's expers, taking
into consideration the trends in the last
months of 1992, think it quite conceivable

Dossier:
GrRueruv

that the downtum will be even strongei'.
This is remarkable in two ways. Such

a sharp revision of views has not been
seen in recenl yea$. In the space of five
months, predictions of slight gro*th have
given way to predictions of a fall of four
percent or morc. And, secondly, if the lat'
ter forecast is realized this will mezrn tlle
deepest crisis that the West Germar eco-
nomy has ever seen. Added onto the decli-
ne in indusaial production in 192, the fall
predicted fol 1993 would make a drop of
more than 107o.

Looked at through another optic, the
situation is even more dramatic. Some 15

months ago I wrote in the revolutionary
socialist weekly Sozialistische Ze itung
(December 15, 1992): 'The leasr rhat can
be said is that Germany is in the midst of
an economic crisis. Back in December
l99l we wrote,'the boom in Germany
ended in summer 191... and the German
economy is slipping back Almost everyo-
ne agees &a! unLike in 198d87 when rhe
decline was shortlived, this time we are
seeing the onset ofcrisis"'.

Since then the diagnosis has been
conirmed. German Gross Domestic Pro-
duct (GDP) has been stagnating since the
middle of l99l and faling slightly since
mid- 1992. If we take 0re figures for indus-
trial production as our guide the rend is
even clearcr. Other indicaton - such ari

Gros National Product (CNP) or CDP
include various non-productive sources of
income which only express redistribution
ard which strongly distort the develop-
ment of 0rc pmductive s€ctor and expr€ss
the development of the industrial cycle

only in a very watered down form. The
bourgeois category of "industrial produc-
tion" reflecs the Marxist notion ofthe pro-
ductive sector to a far larger extent.2

If we take as our staning point figures
lor "Output in the producing industries" as

they appear in the last available number of
lhc Monatsberichte der Deutschen Bun-
desbank (Februuyll993), we get the follo-
wing picture of the situation over the year:
production in West Gemany has been fal-
ling since mid-1991. By the last quaier of
1992 it was 4.4a/c doqn on the previous
year.

Compared to the second quarter of
1991 - the high point of the boom - the
drop was 6.37c. For the 'tonsuming indus-
tries" (that is, industdal production except
for mining, construction, electdcity and
gas production) which more accurately
reflect the economic cycle, the level in the
fourth quarter of 1992 was down 1 .69o

from the high proint. Comparing monthly
rather dnn quanerly figues il appea$ that
West Germany's industdal production at
the start of 1993 was back at its level of
autumn 1989. The drcp between Decem-
ber l99l and December 192 was about
107o.3

1. Sozklbtische Zeitry \SoZ), no. 26, 1991.
2. ll should be stess€d that tte ligures ,or lhe devetop-

menl ol induslial produclion are ooly an indietor ol whal is
happening lo produdion.

Commnling 01 a lirsl dralt ot hrs anab, Wo[gBng Wott
lrom East Bellin pointed oul lhat lho catEory of 

.industiat

producliofl" its€ll inclLrdes a se.ies ol areas ol double book-
keeping which disbn he rcal silualion. Thus lor exampte
value components thal Marx would have registered under
lhe nolion ol 1c' (cooslant capiht) appo6r boh as hal,.tini.
sn€d prcdrrcls and then rciewed as industial finished pro-
ducts. Wollgang Wof also cn n.nents hat in Votume 2 o,
Caplal Kai MaIx insisls on the productivg characler oI
lEnspodalion cosls sinc€ lhese are needed lor lhe value oi
lhese goods lo be rsallzed, Transpon costs, hor/vever, do
nol show up in lhe ligurs ior industial poduclion wnib fley
do in he GNP.

I accept tre point abod double book.l@eping. Ho ever,
a crealive development ol Marx's idsas p,osented in
Volume 2 ol Capial is needed to deal with tBnspon costs.
ln my view more lhan 80o/o ol tansport co6ls under niqhty
developed capltarEm arc unproducitive A $l,dy by $etanE
Eoge or rhe Wuppertlr tnsuut tiir Khma. umwe und
Elergre has reveated lhal a pol ol strawberry yoghun
requires so.ne 7695 kns o, mnspodalon - tle lrud lrdn
Po,ad the top lro.n l\od,teinwesrtaten. dre yoghu4 orhure
lrom nodh Germany. ll.e linal podudior n soulh cerll€ny
elc.

All this movement is nol needod to reali2e the value
emb6€d in he produd. lt ls he result ol an atEud di$sro.t
oi labou. *trich eno.inously increases the social costs ol
produclifii afi lea& lo an artificEl, infatod GNp. Th6 s!b.
sijizing ol alllranspod cosls mearE that. al lhe level ol tle
ildividLal enle,p se. producing yoghu rr lhrs way rs
r ways preierable lo produclion on an e)clusively regional

3. Cabulaled on tE basis ol net podudbn fuues lrom
which inflalion and seasonal lactors have akeady been
rernoved. The bass year is 1 985 1=100).

I

A homemade crisis
ECONOMIC analyses are up for sale, commentd the West German
economic paper Die Wirtshaftwoche on October 30, 1992. The authors
point out that all the well-known economic research institutes are
dependent on the state dripfeed. Ihus, for example, Municht lfolnstitut
ge6 50% of its income from the state.

Since the turn of 1990/91 such institutes have been in the grip of a
sectoral crisis - the cycliol crisis of economic researd institutes - partly
owing to the tight rcin on public spending; as a resuh at the end of 1991

the lfolnstitute had to beg a "liquidity aid granf of 2.2 million marla
from the Federal and Bavarian authorities in order to avoid bankruptcy.
ln these cinumstances the tendency to come up with advice which the
payers want to hear has become increasingly pronounced.

WINFRIED WOLF - Cologne, March 4 1993
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Turning to the figures for different
secton we find that until the start of 1992
the chemical and car indusries were resis-
dng recessior. In the third quarter of 1992,

the chemical industry was still at the level
of the same quarter of 1991 and tnrn and
bus production eyen registered a slight
rise. A fall here was recorded only in com-
parison with the first quarter of 1992. This
means that two branches with great impor-
tance for the West Geman economy acted

as a brake on recession until the last quar-
ter of 1992.

On the other side were the steel. textile
and mechanical engineering secto6, which
exerted a recessionary pull. They were tlrc
first to go into recession. The figures for
mechanical engineerirg are eloquent: here

the high point was mid-1990 some
24.7 9o up on I 985 . Ensuing stagnation still
left these industries more or less at that
high level. However, in the last three
months of 1991 a massive decline set in

- to a mere 4.5% above the 1985 level by
the end of 1992 and a 15.47c drop compa-
red to the high point. Calculated on a
monthly basis t}rc fall is even rnore drama-
tic. ln December 1992 mechanical engi-
neering was at 95-37o of its 1985level.

If we take 'tecession ' to mean a situa-

tion of low growth rates, and "crisis" as

one of an absolule decline in production
then it is clear that thereisane\ economic
crisis in Germany. This is the third such
cdsis in postwar Cerman history, the
others being in 19'7475 and 198G82. The
last downturn should be considered a
recession. as should that of 1966-67.

As we will show. this is a homemade
crisis one in which the immanent rules
of the capitalist mode of production find
expression. The 1980-82 crisis was follo-
wed by ar intemational uptum. In 198G87
this seemed at an end, coresponding to
the pattem of five or six year cycles seen

since the start of the 1970s. A fa[ in po-
duction in North America, Japan, West
Germany and other EEC states, and the
stock market crash of 1987 seemed elo-
quent testimony to this.

However. in fact a short downtum was
fbllowed by a resumption of the rather
good conjunctue. A worldwide explosion
of public debt contributed to this, along
with the one-off boom in West Germany
occasioned by unification with the East. In
hindsight it is of a cenain theoretical inter-
est to consider whether the 1982-90 period
was a long period marked by good condi-
tions or whether it should be viewed as

two shorier cycles (1982-86/87 and 1987-

1990) separated by a brief recession. In
any case, 1990 saw the start of a new inter-
national c sis which reached Germany,
where special factors uere at uork. in
t99t.

For no other coun[y is tle homemade

character of the crisis so unequivocally
obvious as in Cermany. One almost has

the impression that the cdsis has been
staged to explain to the 16 million inhabi-
tanls of the former East German state what
a proper capitalist crisis of over-prcduction
is all about. For this crisis has nothing to
do with "abroad" and has occuned despite

the positive role that the East German eco-

nomy has played for West Germany. A11

the excuses based on special factors such as
the "export crisis" or the "crisis in East
Germany" are completely wide of the ma{k
as explaralions of the West Cerman criris.

In fact, falling exports have not played
any sigrificant role in the new crisis. Even
in 1992 German exports remained at a high
level. A glance al where e\pons a.re going
shows that the decline in exports to the
USA after that counry went into crisis in
1990-91 was compensated by rising
exports to the OPEC countries (1991 

- the
Gulf Crisis!) and, until mid-1992, to some
EEC countries. At the same time Genla-
ny's stong position on the world market
means that it continues to export more than
it imports and has a positive trade balance;
in 1992 for example this added DMl9lbn
to GNP.

The search lor an ertemal scapegoat ii
thus mistaken. The same is rue for inLrd-
German relations between the economies
of West and East Gemany. Until well into
1992 the West Geman economy was sutr,-

ported by the consumer boom in the East.
The German Bundesbank's monthly report
for February lgqS sums it up: 'Posili\e
impulses were provided by continuing high
demand in East Cemany. To be sure in the
meantime fte scramble for westem consu-
mer goods had largely died away. But
investments in East Germany werc surely
of grcat benefit to West German produ-
cers".

This needs some additional comment:
this East German demand was directed
above all towards West German consumer
and capital goods and helped Western
industrial sectors that had been desaoyed in
fte East. At the start of 1993, industrial out-
put in the former East Germany was a third
of its I 989 level - a figure which includes
new factodes and plants started up by West
German firms in the region, such as the
OpeVGeneral Motors car facmry in Eisena-

ch or WV's in Mosel and Zwickau.
Official German economic statistics are

still not in a position to provide detailed all-
German figures and such figures are thus

only available for West Germany. This
means, to be precise, that the crisis is Marle
in llest Germany. The tendencies to crisis
in West Germany would have been all the
more dramatic without the Wild East.
Indeed, the disaster tlpre has been an anti-
recessionary factor for the West. And this
prccess is still at wod(. Although there has

been much talk 0ris year about grcen shoots

of recovery in the East the sober huth is as

stated by the Wirtschaftswoche at the end
of 1992: "The gap between industry in the
old and new federal regions is still $o-
wing".

There is plenty of evidence that we are
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only at the start of the crisis. Meanwhile
we can listen to the faift-healers whisding
in the wind. The Federal Bank's February
repon holds that: "Despile rhe shary tall in
economic activity in the last quaner there

are no grounds for exaggeraM pessimism.

To all appearances, the conjunctural
potential for downturn has reached it'
limits in West Germany. Gemany is not

affected to tlle same extent as maly other
Westem industrialized countries by the
after-effects of speculative overheating
that werc widespread ftom the end of the
1980s".

Wlat the aims o[such purposeful opti-
mism might be will not be dealt with here.

In any case, such optimism is not justiied
in the given national and intemational
conditions. Three different levels should
be distinguished here.

O Fi-rst. the deep roos of the "natio

nal" crisis:
Germany is not only going through a

cyclical crisis. On top of this there is also a

stuctural crisis. At the moment invest-
ment actiyity is not only dropping off, but
is falling in absolute tenns.a

This goes mgether uith a huge crisis
of particular branches of industry. The
figures for the fall in production in mecha-

nicat engineering industries have already
been cited - and this is the intemational

cutting edge of German capital. The
much-trumpeted German skill in enginee-

ring along with inventiveness and "handi-
ness" can no longer compensate for basic

deficiencies such as a largely middle class

stucture and relatively small series pro-
duction. To regain its former position on
the world market, Germal mechanical
engineering needs massive concentration
and widespread bankruptcies.

The same is true for the countly's
second most important branch, motor
vehicles. Thus VW has just recorded its

biggest ever quanerly loss - a billion
marks, the sum set as the expected limit
for the whole of 1993. At tle start of 1993,

Mercedes-Ben4 introduced short time
working and its motor vehicle operation
will be in the rcd in 1993. The same is true
for Opel/Ceneral Motors and Ford.
Porche meanwhile is facing an existential
cdsis and rnay not s€e out 1993 as an inde-
pendent producer.s

Productivity iIl West German motor
yehicle factodes is said to be below that of
Spanish factories or the Japanese-owned

Nissan plant in Sunderland in Britain. This
key European industrial branch as a whole
is at the st"rt of a conjunctural and sluctu-
ral crisis. There art already ten Japanese

'lransplanLs" in Europe mainly in Bri-
tain and Spain. Between 1993 and 1995

tlrcir output is set to lrble from 260,000 to

800,000 units. lncreased output at a time
of crisis and falling demand means a mas-

sive competitive stuggle, a price war and

bankruptcies of major firms.
In the Cerman auto industry "panic

management is the rule. Some 50,000 jobs

are to go in the industry in 1993 and by tlrc
end of the decade almost 200,000 less
white and blue collar workers wi[[ be
employed".6

Steel and coal rcund out the picture.
Here a new wave of mergers stafled in
l99l with a successful hostile takeover of
Hoesch by IGupp. At the end of 1992 the
Klticlner-werke. rhe counlry's fifth big-
gest ste€l firm, was on the verge of collap-
se putting 50,000 jobs in jeopardy.T Since

February 1993, all the German steel frms
and the coal mining iodustry (since the
1960s united in one company, Ruhrkohle
AG) have been in crisis threatening more
than 100.000 job losses. These are raditio-
nally the most militant sectors of the wor-
king class, wift 9070 or more union mem-
bership.

IrI all enterpdses in these secto6, co-
management, the typical West German
model of insdnrtionalized class peace has

been in force. The crisis of the sector also

means tre end of this model and a desire
for confrontadon with fie IC-Metall union
by the management.

O Second Germany's lunncial room
for undertaking active counter-cyclical
policies is nil (at least in the view of
mainstream politicians).

The slared goal of the conservalive
coalition govemment between Christian
DemGrats and the liberals of the FDP for-
med in West Cermany in 1982 was the
reduclion o[ the public debr. ln fact rhis
doubled b€tween 1982-89 despite the eco-
nomic boom. According !o budget ptaDs it
is set to double once more in the 1989-94
period making a fourfold rise since 1982.
The total West German public debt
accrued between 1949 and 1989 was
about DM1000bm but by the end of 1994
this will probably have doubled to

4. lnveshents in equipmenl developed thus (quadedy,
in 1985 pdces): l/ S1:16%; ll/ 91:00%i / 91:- 1.soloi tv /
9'l -2-5ok; I I V: +$it ll I 921 4.5a/ot lll I 92 .3%: lV I 92 .
9%. (From the Bundesbank's monlhly epo.l for February
1 993). A iunh* absolule lall rs predicted to. 1 993.

5. Porsche's oulpul in February 1993 was 350 sporls
cars \ hich would give a ma(imum annual output ol 5,000
units. At leasl 1 5,000 unils need to be soid lhis year for lhe
company lo survive. Just live years ago produclion was
lwefue limes higher lhan now.

6. Wirisdraltsur'oche, February 26, 1993.
7. 1992 was akeady a reco'd ye lo, banaruptc,es n

Germany. The number ol bankruptcies and liquidations
rose 16.4% in Wesl Germany while in East cemany it ti-
pled. A special lactor in the laller developmenl was that tlre
rush of new fims seen in 1990 ald lggl had tumed inlo a
rusl" ol barkrupicies. providing anolher mpo'lam lesson t1
lhe workings ol lhe capitalisl markel econorny.
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DM2000bn. This is about l0ooofGNP-
a level comparable to the present ltalian
debt. As a result 1993 will see policies that

exacerbate 0le downtum (or be "pro-cycli-
cal") with huge rises in taxes and contribu-
tions and falls in real wages.

The Bonn govemment's medium term
policy on debt and their short-term pro-

cyclical policies are either the pIr:duct of
blindness on the "after us the deluge" prin-

ciple; or we arc se€ing a mnscious accu-

mulation of ammunition that in the not-
tm-distant future will be used in a wide-
ranging class struggle onslaught from
above.

O Thtd. the international and Euro
pean context:

It hardly needs to be underlined that

hopes for an intemational boom are likely
to be dashed. Thus no relief for the Ger-

man crisis is to be expected ftom this quar-

ter. In any case, the first economic mea-

sures of the Clinton adminisration in &e
USA reveal an orientation towards increa-

sed Fotectionism, which will obviously
not help Geman exPorts - for example,

of steel or of the A.Lbus aircraft. The same

goes for the interminable GAfi talks.
The Banana War which has eruPted

this year with the imposition of import
duties on bananas from the "dollar-bana-

na-region" is only one symptom - with a

symbolic si$dficance in Germany where

bananas were supposed to be a fruit that
the free market would at last allow East

Germans to enjoy. They have just doubled

in price.

Meanwhile in the EEC, the conjunctu-

ral crisis has been coupled with an exchan-

ge crisis. The European Monetary System

(EMS) has been cut back to little more
than is core alliance between the German

mark and French franc. This is a political

alliance which the French bougeoisie may

discover to bave b€en a mistake since it is
the German Bundesbank (Federal Bank)

- that is, the heads of Cerman banks and

industry - which calls the tune.

Apart ftom lhe franc, which has been

defended by the Cermans. all the major

European currencies have either left the

EMS' Exchange Rate Mechanism or been

devalued within it.
Hilmar Kopper, the head of Germa-

ny's biggest private bank, the Deutsche

Bank, has stated "the volume of money
tmded on the currency markets has been

estimated at about DMl000bn each day.

This sum is more tllan the total curency
reserves of all t}re world's issuing bank".
He was thereby underlining the relative

helplessness of state financial poLcy in the

face of the flows of intemational money

trading in private hands.

h is none$eless inrcresting tlrat despi-

te this, th€ hxed exchange rate for the

mark and franc has thus far been succes-
fully defended. This is essentially the
result of a political decision. The German

bourgeoisie does not (yet) want to underta-

ke its march to the summits of the Euro-
pean and world markets, with all the rela-

ted political and military decisions, alone.

They want a close alliance, which they
hnd in the new Bonn-Paris axis.

We must wake up to the fact that the

German bourgeoisie is adopting a new
political orientation. It will in the short
term mean increased intemal and ext€mal
aggressiveness. This new line is in the hrst
place the result of unihcation; it will be
favourcd and accelerated by the economic

crisis.
Extemally. the German bourgeoisie is

effectively puning the European Cornmu-
nity project at risk. The decisions of Maas-

tricht have increasingly been shown up as

lip service. Some sigrificant capitalist
papen such as tlrc Wirtschaflswoche ar.d
the Frankfurter Allgerneine Z4itung and
institudons such as the Bundesbank scar-

cely bother to hide their drift away from
the aim of a politically and economically

united EEC. lnstead they favour a 'two-
speed Europe" in which Germany and
France set the pace in the fast lane.

This vision of Europe is of cours€ not
solely the result of German intentions.
There are other weighty factors such as the

oisis of the ltalian state, the Danish no to
Maastricht in the referendum last spring,

rejection of membenhip of the Eumpean

Economic Space by Switzerland, the
threal of a disintegration of the Belgian
state and protectionism between Euopean
states - for example against motor
vehicle expons from the Japanese factories

in Britakl.
However, no effon by Bonn to counte-

ract the centrifugal forces can be detected.

In addition there is the eastwards expan-

sion of German capital, which is outside
t}|e ft'arnework of the EEC and its institu-
tions. For example Siemens and VW have

invested far more in the Czech and Slovak

Republics than in East Germany. The
break-up of the Czechoslovak Fedemtion

was pardy financed by influential German

bourgeois cides.s
The penetration of Austrian entrepre-

neun and banks into Hungary. Slovenia

and the Czech Republic cannot be separa-

ted from 0re growing interests of German

entrepr€neus and bank in Austria and the

8. The slgclion campaign ol lhe Slovak president,

Vhdimir MBci6r, lvas firBnced by a loudation contoled by

the Bsvarian Chistian Social Unbn (CSU). The dedated

aim was lo woakon lhe czochoelovak Fedetalion lo lhe
poinr whs€ Gsman ghs in arcas lrom which Germans

were expell€d allor lh€ S€cond World WaI (the

Sudslenlard) could be sucaesdully pltst €d.

And, ird€€d, ai6r tE b.e6t lD ol ho Fode(ali}l itto fle
Czech and Slovak Republics, Mecier has ollercd lhe
G€firan ard Eava*m So/etrn€flts a 

'gl€solidion 
d $e

Gemana2edr6lovak Tte€ly and in pani:rar asked hem
to plasorn a relorlulaH vsnsbn ot he dghls ol Sudelen'
and taeslhiad Gemans.
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grip of German media on firms on Aus-
trian newspapeni. And when in 1992 the
former president of the Federal Monopo-
lies Office. Kante. opened an office in
Moscow as an "economic advisor" he was
pursuing German and not EEC aims.

lntemally, the German bourgeoisie has
called an end to class peace. In February
199J. the oflicial unemployment ll[ue for
West and East Germany was 3.7 million.
Another million were on short time. The
amount of unemployment hidden by the
state is bigger in Germany than in France
or Britain because of more comprehensive
social programmes. Thus we find a funher
million plus concealed in a variety of
Work Creation Schemes, and Retraining
and Fufiher Education Counes. The lyir-
schafiswoche (January 29, 1993) reckons
ftat "rnore than five millon German citi-
zens" are unemployed and actively see-
king jobs.

The rise of poverty can be gauged
from the tripling of the number of those
receiving welfare benefits, which had risen
to over dr€e million in 1992 and the one
million recognized as homeless. This win-
ter aheady there have been 29 recorded
cases of homeless people freezing to death
as against twelve in the winter of tg9ll92.

We are now seeing the firsl shots in
the class struggle fiom above. At the end
of February 199-1. tlrc East Cerman engi-
neering employers terminated the wage
setdement in force, which envisaged a rise

in wages in the East to around two thirds
of those in the West. This is an exceptional
c\ ent in a state based on tle mle of law -the agrcement is valid and the IC-Metall
union has so far refused to enter into new
negotiations.

However, is tlteal o[ strike action in
the East is idle owing to the mass unem-
ployment and deep demoralization, at least
so long as the union is not prepared to
engage in a political strike involving the
West as well. The employers' action
shows their historical class consciousness.
The last time they broke a valid wage
a$eement in this way was in 1928. At that
time they used this measure for a global
onslaught on the core of the organized
working class movement.

The Federal govemment and the social
democrats (SPD) are underpinning the
stream of attacks by employers on the
unions artd the w€ker sections of society
with the so-called "solidarity pact". A pac-
kage of measures has been agreed between
the govemment and the SPD that throws
the burden of the crisis onto the shoulden
of the socially weak. Among these mea-
sures ale:

O a cut in the budget of the Federal
labour Office and a sharper rise in official
unemployment figures through a similar
reduction in the money available for
unemployment benefits

O rises in tares and contributions for
social and health insurance

O reductions in social assisrance bene-
fiG

O reductions in aid for students ftom
poorcr backgrounds.

For the employed worker these mea-
sures, taken together with 47o inflation and
the 37o ceiting for the new round of wage
setdements, mean a cut in rcal income of 4
to 57o. A small fall in real incomes took
place in 192.

The current crisis in Germany has
many ingedients that could tum it into a
depression. The leading bourgeois circles
are doing nothing to gevent the crisis rea-
ching depths last touched in 1930-32;
indeed they are acting to d€epen the down-
tum. The signs that this crisis will be the
occasion for an attempt to change drc eco-
nomic balance of forces are unmistakable

- much clearer than in 1980-82 for
example. At that time unemployment at
the stan of the crisis was under a million,
this time it is trrice as high in West Ger-
many.

At that time also there was not the
additional element of the upurge of neo-
Nazism and mcism, while now Germany
is number one in Europe for such pheno-
mena.9 This time too there are the demora-
lizing effects of German unification and
tle Eas/Wesr division of society which is

as deep as that between north and soutb
lu{y. Then. too. fie possibiliries for union
resistance were much higher than today.
The German unions had taken the political
offensive for example over the reduc-
tion in the working week - whicb rhey
are far from doing today. For the fint time,
unions have started to lose members and
this in significant numbers.

But above all, at that time tlrc Geman
bourgeoisie was not able to operate so
aggessively both inremally and exremal-
ly. As WV's prgsident Daniel Goeudeven,
one of the most lucid representalives of the
Cerman employers commented in the light
of the collapse of the GDR and the new
crisis: "The success of capitalism flows
from the fact that it is the most efficient
form ofeconomy, not the mostjust'.

All this does not mean that resignation
is obligatory and there is no possibility of
resistance in Gelmany. The public sector
strike of spring 1992 is only a year past
and shows the possibilities. A realisric
appraisal of rle changes in the economic
balance of forces is, nonetheless, a precon-
dition for our stuggle, which, naturally,
continues... *

9. ln 1992,lhirty people were killed in raci$ aM talcisl
ait€a$ rn Gemary Ti€ AnD-Fao$ Attlrrcs tn Britarn grues

a rEure or eEhi such murde.s lor ihal counFy. Whb he
media are no long€r paying tte altsnlioa to racist allacls
lhal they w€re, such allacks have nol declined despile tte
mpressiveanli-Iacistmobilizations
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SEVENTY years ago no one
wonied much about medical bills.
Doctors were no match for
disease and their fees refleced it.
By the 1938, xientific prcgms
and a depmsion had changed
that unpayable bills became an
obsession of both patienB and
providers.

DOUG HENWOOD

private hospitals invented Blue Cross and

state medical societies, Blue Shield,
financing schemes designed to preserve
provider contsol.

After World War 2, unions, purged of
their radical elements. gave up the
suuggle for NHI and senled for their pri-

vate welfare schemes. Any remaining
sentiment for public health insuance was
snuffed out in the anti-Red mania.

Though health costs receded as a
political issue, billions in new insurance

dollars and the curious economy of medi-

cal technology - it's the only kind that
gets more expensive with time - fuelled
a mighry inflation. Health care costs rose

almost rwice as fast as general inflarion in
the 1950s and nearly as fast in the 1960s.

Agitation for NHI retumed. Instead, the

Great Society gave us Medicare for the

old and Medicaid for the poor.

Billions more were fed to the medi-

cal-industrial complex. which knows how
lo spend it, and intensified agiution for
NHl. Nixon responded with a new policy

- competition and corporate medicine.
Henceforth. subsidies would be available
to create health maintenance organiza-
tions (HMOs) and firms were required to
offer insured workers the option o[ joi-
ning one. Though early HMOs were
organized in the spirit of medical coope-

ratives, the spirit of Nixon's HMOs was

rationalization and cost contol.
The idea of NHI was killed in the
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rightist putsch of the late 1970s, but
medical inflation didn't die with it. Rea-

gan's response was to promote HMOS,
competition and corpomte medicine and
to begin paying Medicare's hospital bills
at a fixed rate of diagnosis, rather than
writing a blark cheque. It stowed hospital

inflation, but [on-hospital costs rose
more quickly instead. Bush was only able

to offer trivial. now forgotten schemes -
vouchers for the poor and tax break for
the non-poor.

Now the Clintons are taking on health

care finance. Before looking at their like-
ly proposal - managed competition -
let's take a tour of the present mess.

Less for morc

No country comes near US spending

on health - 12.4% of Gross Domestic
Product (GDPI in 1990 up to l49o in
1992. But no countr) gets so little for ils
money. Canada spent three quarters as

much as the US; Britain half as much in
percentage terms.

Only Turkey (357o) coven a smaller

share of its health spending with state

tunds than the US (427o); 0re OECD ave-

rage (without the US) is over 750,6. But
since the US health bill is so huge, that

427o ptblic share accounts for almost as

The medical-industrial
complex

big a sharc of GDP (5.27c) as is seen tn
countries with national health systems.
And that's just the public sector. Private
spending here takes another 7.270 of
GDP, slightly below the avemge total
health bill, public and private, for the 23
countries ofthe oECD.

Ow health problem is mainly one of
ballooning costs, not increased use. The
US was the only country to show a big
acceleration in medical inflation from
1960-70 averages to the 1980s. Health
inflation has actually lagged behind the
general kind in Sweden, Norway and

France. Since the division of US spen-
ding among docton, hospitals, dlugs and

the rcst is litde different ftom elsewhere,

it's rcasonable to conclude that every sec-

tor shares equally in the excess.

MayLn l49o of GDP isn't too much

to spend on health care; maybe a civilized
society would spend even more. But
there's no question that the $800bn we
spend now isn't being spent wel[. In a
study of seven countries, Barban Star-
held found that the US last in basic health

indicators and also in a "satisfaction-
expense" ratio (meaning we get the least

satisfaction for our money). We have

fewer docton per 1,000 people than the
OECD average and hospital stays are

about half the average. Basic matters of
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ACED with radical notions
like National Health Insuran-
ce (NHI) and consumer-
owned medical cooperatives,



public health, environment and nutrition
are ignored in favour of exotic, costly
interventions. Infant monality is a quarter
again as high as it is in other G-7 coun-
tries and life expectancy shorter.

And over 35 miltion people, l47c of
the populatiorL wem without health insu-
rance for all of 1991 and about twice as

many were uninsured for some period
during the year.

Defenden of the current system say
that our system is expensive because it's
the best in the world, and argue that
reform coul4 in the words of Texas Rep.
Dick Armey, "sacrifice quality for the
sake of access to all". Armey can't tell
complexity fiom quality. The US leads
the world in coronary by-pass operations
and angioplasties (cleaning out clogged
arteries) even though many of them are
medicaily pointless.

Contrast that fervent embrace of
highly expensive operations with the
slow US adoption of tseating heart attack
with clot-dissolving drugs, a low-cost
technique pioneered in European national
health agencies.

Rightwingers argue that excessive
government involvement and insuffi-
ciently developed market mechanisms
are also al fault - even though we have
the least statist system in the Fint World
and health inflation has worsened since
competition became official poticy in the
1970s. When Can'ada adopted its publicty
financed system in 1971, it and the US
both spent just over 77a of GDP on health
care. By 1990, the US was tp to 12.37o
versus Canada's 97o.

The cause of health inflation lies ins-
tead in the ft'agnentation of the US sys-
tem. Thousands of governments are
involved, as are thousands more private
insurers, providers, suppliers - and
incriasingty, auditors and consultants.

A nasty swelling

One study, by Steffie Woolhandler
and David Himmelstein, estimates that
US administrative costs :lrE three to four
times Camda's and account for half the
spending difference between the two.
Canadian hospitals have practically no
billing staffs, and since the provincial
authorities are the only insuren, insuran-
ce overhead is minimal.

Canada's health plans devote 0.970 of
spending to overhead, compared to US
figures of 3.2Vo for Medicare and 12%
for pdvate insuren. Medicare's expenses
are bloated by contracts with private insu-
rers, who charge seven times what it costs
Canada to process claims.

But administative costs are not the

entire story. US physicians eam 5.5 times
the average salary. up fiom 4.5 timer in
the late 1970s (despite an increase in the
number of docton per person), and well
above Germany's four times, Canada's
3.5 and Japan's 2.5. And drug costs are
higher here than elsewhere; national ser-
vices drive a much harder bargain with
producen than fi'agmented providen can.

On average people cover a fifih of the
national health care bill out of their own
pocket; $e rest is paid by public and pri-
vate insurance funds. Direct payments
per family rose from 97o of income in
1980 to ll.'|Ea in 1991, according to
Families USA (which didn't Eport on the
more inclusive household).

It's likely that workers bear pafi of
the costs of their health insurdnce. like all
fringe benefits, in the form of lower
wages. But business demands for cost
control. such as Chrysler's complaint
about how its health costs arc two to thrce
times those of non-US fiIms suggest that
they are feeling the bite, too.

Discouraging use

Mainstream reformers put great stock
in making consumers pay more, hoping
they'll think twice before visiting the doc-
1or. This is a crude stmtegy. A RAND-
corp study of cost-sharing showed that
while co-paymens did discourage use. il
discouraged appropriate as much as inap
propriate care. lntemational comparisons
are no more supportiye. Only France
comes close to the US in imposing direct
costs on patients, most impose next to
none and spend fa.r less.

Health care is even more distant fiom
the competitive market models of official
economics than the rest of the real world.
Entry into the provider business is strictly
regulated by govemment and professie
nal associations. so competition is limi-
ted. People are disinclined to pinch pen-
nies when their lives are at stake, so usual
cost-minimizing logic doesn't apply -
especially if a third party is paying the
bitls.

Since people have litde idea of how
to feat illness they have no choice but to
entrust their fate to expert agents who are
supposed to act iII their patients' best
interests, but who have their own interest$
too. Under fee-for-service (TFS) medici-
ne, the more clinicians do, the more
money they make. It would be hard to
design a more inflation prone system.

As costs have risen, private insurers
have gotten pickier- about whom they'll
cover, pointing up some basic contradic-
tions in the nature ofprivale insurance. In
general, insurance exisrs to limit indivi-

dual risks by spreading costs across a
large population. But it takes several
forms. At one extreme is public social
insurance whose principles are univenali-
ty and egalitarianism. Al t}le other is pri-
vate, profit-maximizing insurance, which
wants nothing to do with equality and
univenality.

Instead, premiums are set according
to the riskioess of the insured, and the
most at risk may not be able to fiod insu-
Iance at any price. hivate insurers shun
entire industries as too scary - logging
(accidents). physicians and lawyers (liti-
gation), entertainments and sports (drugs,
sex, fast cars), barbers, beauticians and
decorators (AIDS). They review
contracts rcgularly and dump people who
get sick

Their ideal client is one who never
submif a claim. But since few clients can
Iive up to that ideat, insurers have to
cofltrol costs after illness strikes. So
they're gening more involved ln clinical
affairs tkough something called mana-
ged care.

Managed care describes a variety of
private price- and use-control straregies
practiced by insurers and HMOs inclu-
ding limits on patient choices of doctors
and hospitals, extensive reviews of treat-
ment and mandatory second opinions on
surgery. Of course, any sensible cost
control strategy would have to review
providers for cost and heatment quality,
but the US system isn't sensible. In most
countries, providers overall records are
monitorEd; in Canad4 for example, doc-
tors who overbill floticeably are singled
out for review.

In the US, however, payers review
individual cases and procedures, an inef-
ficient and secretive method- Prudential's
managed care plan in New Jeney
emptoys a staff of 200 to cover 110,000
people, about as many as work for a
Canadian provincial health plan covering
1.5 million. And under managed care,
standards are set quiedy by pdvate insti-
trtions on financial criteria ratlrcr than at
least quasi-publicly on more democratic
cdteria.

Assembly line medicine

Given decades of smears against
"socialized medicine" - that patients
can't choose their doctors and that
bureaucrals will inlerfere with physi-
cians' clinical judgements 

- managed
care is an amazing developmenl Pdvate
reviewers have turned out to be more
intrusive than any public system would
have been. Doctors now se€m like the
mechanics of the l9th centu{y who gm-
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dually lost conhol over their jobs, skills
and tools to corporations. Management
science has only begun to brcak down the
physician's job into assembly line com-
ponents.

Any Ctintonization of the health sys-

tem is likely to promote HMOS. Though
HMOs come in many forms, all offer
some fixed set of benefits in retum for a
fixed monthly fee. Most HMOS take
these fees and contract with a network of
doctors in private or group practice to
whom members are referred. A small
mihority of plans, however, are on the

staff model, in which physiciars are on-

premises salaried employees.
The fixed fee is supposed to encoura-

ge disease prevention rather tlan teaG
ment (thus "health maintenance") and

impose cost discipline on providers.
There's little proof that HMOs do the

preventive work, but they are vigouous
users of cost control strategies; some

elen tie docton'' incomes to cost-cutting
performance, a scary incentive from a

patient's point of view.
And, lite insurers, few HMOs can

resisl lhe temptation of cream-skimming

- recruiting the healthy and avoiding the

likely sick. Certain populations are pre-

fened to othersi in the words of a recent

Paine Webber report, "HMOS do not
function well... in largely rural areas or
economically depressed inner cities.
Rather. the HMO plan performs best in

the tight urban /suburban marl.etplace".

Some cream-skimming stral€gies can

be quite inventive. like taking applica-
tions on second-floor watk-ups. keeping

away the infirm, or by offering the
patients expensive psychiatric refenals

only through an operatol number, since

the distess€d are unlikely to want to tell
all to an opemtor.

The nation's 550 HMOs a.re not all
awful, but suspicions persist that care
isn't always the besl Membenhip tumG
ver is very high, suggesting dissatisfac-
tion and necessitates constant recruitment
&ives. A 1990 General Accounting Offi-
ce study of care provided to Medicaid
recipients by Chicago-area HMOs found
that required preventive care wasn't
being provided to children, and wonied
that incentive payments to cost-cutting
doctors encouraged them to delay and

deny care.

Most studies show that managed care

and other competitive strategies have had

little effect on cost inflation. HMO pre-
miums are inflating at a rate only slighdy
behind everything els€. At best, fterE are

one-shot cosl improvements. bul infladon
quickly retums. Realizing that the system

requires a more profound shake-up, Alan
Enthoven, a professor of economics at

Stanford, who used to manage the whiz
kids at McNamara's Pentagon. had ela-

bor ed a plan for the toml transformation

of the health system, called "managed
competition" (MC).

Adecentminimum

Enthoven argues that while societies

are not obligated to provide completely
equal health care for all, they are morally
bound to deliver a "decent minimum".
Since the free market cannot be relied
upon to perform this moral task, collecti-
ve action is in order. But without the dis-
cipline of the market, cost control and

quality disciplines will be lacking. A
hothouse market must be created aDd

managed.
Though Enthoven has been refining

MC since he 6rst proposed it in 1977, its
essence is unchanged. [:rge sponsors -
the federal govemment in the original
proposal, now larger employen and local
govemments - would negotiate with
several large HMOS (a form Enthoven
admires) and insurance companies who
would offer a range of health plans for a
fixed monthly fee. Choices would ra(ge
from bare bones to the luxudous. All of
us would be classified into risk groups

low, medium, high. Fees, then, would be

determined by level of service and risk
grouP.

Sponsors (employers of govern-
ments) would subsidize premium pay-
menls up to a fixed amount, after which
the consumer ol employer would pay on

a sliding scale, depending on income.
Consumers, inctuding the working pool
would always have to pay something to
remind them of costs. Employers not
offering insurance would pay an 8% pay-
roll tax. a cost Enthoven assumes will be

taken out of wages. Govemment would
pay premiums for the destitute. using
funds fiom the wage-subsidized paymll
tax - meaning the middle classes would
pay for the poor. Cosls would be conaol-
led by competition among provide$, not
through price controls or negotiated bud-
gets.

All this differs, Enthoven argues,
from pure free market schemes in that
sponson and government must "manage"

competition - setting standards, auditing
care, requiring universal coverage and

shopping around for the best deals for
their members.

There's so much to criticize here. The
contorted. contrived nature of MC
reflecs the conflict between the spirits of
public and private insumnce - the one

egalitarian and univenal. the other discri-
minating and restrictive. Though it pro-
mises to cover all, financing is regressive

and tiering is buitt into the system. Higher
premiums for the risky are supposed to
compensate for requiring providers to
accept them, but providers will doubdess

attempt to deny care through queues,

rudeness and other covert strategies.

The slandard of lhe "decent mini-
mum" is what Enthoven calls "costwor-
thiness" - "a standard of care that
equates marginal b€nefits and marginal
costs for people of average incomes in
that society". Translation: an indigent
should be teated only if an average wor-
ker could eam fie equivalent of that rcgi-
men's cost during the period of time by
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which treatrnent lengthened the sick indi-
gent's life.

MC theorists see a massive industry
consolidation, witl insurers and providers
failing and merging by the thousands.
This might reduce duplication and rlirh il
adminish'atiye costs, but that will be off-
vt by tIrc ex nihilo creation of an entirely
new administrative structure, the spon-
sors.

Whose interests will they serve and
how well? Amual effolment means high
nmover and hearry recruitrnent. which is

expensive, disruptive and may lead plans
to emphasize sizzle over streak. Enthovel
argues that the number of plans must be
kept to a tight range enough so that
competition is vigourous, but not so
many as to cause fragmentation and
redundancy. But according to a study by
some of EntloVen's colleagues (Kronick
et al.) only medium-sized and large
metropolitan areas are densely populated
enough to support tlrc fi. 1-blown compe-
tition provided by three health plans, lea-
ving out one ttrird to two thirds of the
population.

Managed competition comes from an
economist's mind, not human experience.
But one real world test of Enthoven's
advice is the unwanted and unpopular
Thatcher-Major reform of the British
National Health Service (NHS), a system
Enthoven once described as frozen by
egalitarianism. Though universal access
is guaranteed egalitarianism is out. in is
stead an internal market. Hospitals are
now self-goveming and physicians are
more "responsible" for their incomes (see

more patients and stint on treatment).
Regionat health authorities now contmct
for services with these semi-privatized,
competitive providen.

Things haven't gone well. The sys-
tem is in organizational disarray and
fi-nancial crisis. Money was supposed to
follow patients, instead, money has deser-
ted city hospitals for cheaper suburban
ones. Consequently, the city hospitals are
slated for closing as wairing liss grow -happy news for Enthoven, who once
argued that hospital closures should beco
me as routine as plant closures. Bed shor-
tages are the wo$t in history.

Califomia insurance commissioner
John Garamendi has proposed a soft ver-
sion of MC which has been endoned by
John Judis and Paul Stalr (author of the
The SociaL Trumsfora ation of American
Medicine, co-editor of The American
Pro;pect ar,d Princeton professor on
leave to advise Hillary Clinton).

Rather than Enthoven's army of
sponsors, Garamendi would set up large
regional health insurance purchasing

cooperatives (Hlrcs). The system would
be financed by a paroll tax, with deduc-
tions to \often the blou for smull busi-
nesses. Costs would be controlled by a
global budget which could grown no
more quickly than palroll tax revenues.

The single sponsor, tax hnancing and
global budget make this liberal; the resl.
however, is largely Enthoven's sponson
contracting with a handful of big provi-
deru (the insuren and HMOS that survive
an industry shake-out) for a limited num-
ber of plans, risk-adjusM premiums, ti+
ring through income. Starr estimates that
this plan would require g53bn in new

public spending, mainly for the uninsu-
rcd, to be financed by a payroll tax. So, as

with Enthoven, the financing burden
would fall on working and middle class
taxpayeff - a pattem typical of the US
welfare system, such as it is.

A review of recent polls shows public
opinion is surprisingly favourable ro NHl.
People are quite worried about health
care finance. Two-thirds fear they
couldn't afford long-term care and almost
half worry they couldn't finance a major
illness. The public wants doctors and

Sovemments to set standards of carc, not
insurance companies or hospitals.
Though answen are sensitive to wording
and the population surveyed, a majority,
somedmes a large one, favoun a univer-
sal, national, Canadian-style system,
especially if its financed by taxes on doc-
tors. hospitds and $50.00Gr households.

That's not what elite opinion big
business, its hired intellectuals and the
New York Times editoial page - wants;
they are lining up behind Enthoven. It's
reasonable to guess that the Clintons will
propose something like MC. The thou-
sands o[ insurance companies and pro\ i-
den ftat would be doomed under MC are
likely to complain, and they're the kind
of people with friends in Congress. And
if the public figures out that MC means
more restrictions and more out-of-pocket
coss a rebellion might ensue. The C[n-
ton administration hasn't yet shown the
political skill and nerve that it would take
to get MC tlrough should strong resislan-
ce develop.

Efficiency and access would best be
sewed by a single-payer scheme, but pre-
serving the private insurance industry will
probably be more imponant to Lhe Clin-
tons.

Efficiency and access are important,
but there's also the issue of Medicine
unler Capitalism, as Vincente Navarro
called his 1976 book. Hospitals, like
schools, are where the costs of poverty,
social disintegration and the environmen-
tal and workplace dangers are paid. lt's
not surprising that the FiISt world country
with the most barbaric social policies
should also have the highest health costs.

Also, as Navarro and colleagues
argue, the liberal image of the medical
profession - the high-minded professio
nal mode celebrated by Amold Relrnan,
former editor of the New England lour-
nll of Medicine and, morc critically, Paul
Star. overlooks an a\rfirl lot.

It idealizes the remarkably successful
physicians' cartel, which has kept
incomes high, blocked univenal covera-
ge and retained an extraordinary degree
of professional autonomy and it ignores
the tight social links between physicians
and fie corporate upper class and their
perch atop an extremely hierarchical
py,ramid of health workers.

It ignores too the commodification of
disease: the attention to ilhess rather than
t}e maintenance of health, the objectifica-
tion of patients and their trarsformation
into lumps of diseased mffi! the focus on
profi table capital-intensive treatments
rather than unprofitable public health
measules.

And it forgets that the modem health
system was shaped not only by doctors
but by hospitals and elite foundations
whose boards and managers usually
come from the corporate elite; the insu-
rance companies, hugely wealthy credi-
tors of almost every economic actor; and
&ug companies, the most profitable legal
business on eanh. *
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After state capitalism, what?
lNDlA, the country with the second largest population in the world, is in
the throes of a drastic neoliberal economic programme with all the usual

ingredients - privatizations, lifting of baniers to foreign opital and
rcmoval of subsidies. This programme will mean a new twist in the crisis

of the lndian state and implies tenible additional suffering for that
country's poor.

The "state capitalisf'legacy built up since independence is being
dismantled by a government based on the very parg that built it - the
Congress Party.

THIERRY MASSON - Manh 17, 1993

- 

flL sovemmenr rormed bv Nara-

I simhi Rao on June 23. lbl har

I onlv a relative maioriw in oarlia-

I ment based on rhe CbngJes'tlr
party. The latler won 233 of tle 5l I seas in

the May l99l elections which took place

against the back$ound of the assassination

of the party's leader Rajiv Gandhi during the

election campaigl itsell
This is the fint time since independence

that tlere has been a minoriq govemment in

India and rt has come at a critical turning
point in the countIy's history. Even so, Nara-

simha Rao's govemment has survived two
motions of censure since the spring. ILs suc-

cess in this respect is not explained only by

suppon from small regionalist formations but

also because the neo-liberal economic course

it is proposing is not challenged by any of the

parties represented in the assembly. Indeed,

the main opposition party, drc far right Hindu

fundamentalist BJP is s€eing its own econo
mic proSramme put into pmctice by the
govemment.

It has fallen to the lot of a govemment

issued from the Congress(D to dismande fte
economic heritage of dte founden of modem

lndia and leaders of the Congress party.
Nehru and his daughter Indira Oandhi. The

aim of their endeavours was to create the

conditions that would enable Indian capital to
stand up to lhe pressure of world capital in
the Indian market

Despite the boom during the Second
World War. Indian big capital had not been

able to build up a solid industriai base before

independence. Thus. tle hdiar bourgeoisie

felt the need to us€ the state to compensate

for their weaknesses in terms of accumula-

tion. They applied the well-klown principle:

socialize the losses and pdvatize the plofits!
Afur 1944, the wo great Indian indus-

trial magnates, Tata afld Birl4 were behind a

plan ior the economic development of lndia

known as the "Bombay Plan". The central

idea was to develop a big public rector infi'a-

structure which would permit the lndian
bourgeosie to root itself in national realities.

Unlike maly other countries that had suffe-

red imperial domination, India had a real

national bourgeoisie which was no more

inclined to bow before ljnited Smes s domi-
nation than it had been to that of British colG
nialism.

After 1927, this bourgeoisie took up the

struggle for national independence. G.D.
Birla saw that *rcre was no likelihood that
the British govemment would impose restric-

tions on ils own businessmen to aid their
Indian colleagues. From this he deduced that

the only solution was that 'tach lndian busi-

nessman should strengthen the hands of
those who were fighting for their country's
freedom '. I

The form of planning inroduced was not
inspircd by the Soviet model despite the rhe-

toric about socialism and social .justice used

to give it a progrcssive look. A repon by a
govemment commission in 196l found that

L67o of companies h€ld 5370 ol total private

capital while 8670 ofjoinr-srock companies

had only 14.670. The four giants, Birl& Tata
Salm and Manin Bum contolled 25ol, of all
shares and a large pafl of industry, trade, ban-

king and the press.2

At the same time, they directly influen-
ced state policy tkough their placemen in the

bureaucracy and on most occasions were

able to impose their views. Furthermore, they
financed bolh the Congress Pany and its
bouBeois opponents.

On the social level, the counry had to
face the legacy of mo centuries of colonial
oppression. Some 70 to 8070 of the popula-

tion lived below the poveny line. 847o of
India's 353 million inhabita.nts at the time of
independence were illiterate. Agriculture,
from which 72% otthe population drew their

livelihood, was extremely backward and rn

the grip of a feudal-type parasitic class, the
zaminda$.

The majority of the urban population
lived h conditions as miserable as those in
the countryside. The development of state

indusfy by successive Congress govern-
ments allowed them to foster the belief that
they were entering upon the road to socialism

and permitted that party to mobilize the rural
masses and a significant pan of the urban
population over nvo decades.

However. while the mass€s tasted none

of the fruits of heir efforts, the employers,
organized in the Federation of Chambers of
Commerce and lndustry, had no fear of all
the anti-capitalist rhetoric. As one of them

declared: "lf you lool at he Nehru epoch. il
is clear that while Nehru talled abundandy

about socialism, nothing that he did really
affected 0E interests of business circles".

The Indian bourgeoisie has maintained
an aggressive approach on the regional level,
with the intention of establishing its domi-
nant position in relation to its neighbours.

Every kind of means has been used: periodic

was with Pakistan. and with China in l!)62.
an economic blockade of Nepal between
March l98g and June 1q90, irtenention in
the nonh of Sri l-anka against Tamil separa-

tists from August 1987 to the stan of 1990,

and lhe annexation of Sikkim.
To underpin its regional pretentions and

counteract American and Chines€ intederen-

ce, India si$ed a treaty of alliance with the

Soviet Union in August 1971, but since the

disintegralion of its Soviet ally the lndian
bourgeoisie has increasingly looked towards

the United States. lt was no accident that

American planes from the US base on the

Indian Ocean island of Diego Garcia were

allowed to refuel in Bombay during the Gulf
War.

Furthermore. relations between India and

the USA have always been ambiguous: while
lndiur diplomacy has always refused to lhe
up unconditionally behind Uncle Sam. it
remains the case that $e Americans are the

leading foreign investors in India-

After providing the couotry with an

infi'astructure, the economic policies yielded

impressive growth - 57o a year between

1980 and 1985 and 5.57o between 1986 and

1990. However, despite this success, the sys-

1. Quoled in Tariq Ali, fhe Nehrus and the Ganclhis
Picador I 991 .

2. Ouoled in Mar Jean Zins, Hrstote Nktque de l'l4e
iddpendante, PUF 1*2.
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tem proved unable to deal with the thomy
problem of reintegralion into fte world mar-
ket

Here, all the signals tumed red at the
same time. The hade deficit, the result in par-

ticular of the progressive abandonment of
import substitutioo, rose from 67 billion
rupeqs h 198,1-85 to l40bn in 1988-89. The
state debt has grown even faster. Domestic
debt rose from 356bn rupees in 1982 to
l334bn in 190.

The forcign Gbt has seen a dizzying rise
in a country that once had the reputation of
being tlre Third World's model for financial
rigour, pmg€ssing ftom $20.6bn in t987 to
$65bn in 1990. It aI prqent represenrs a third
of foreign expons and income. lnfladon is

slartiflg to becorne alarming - over 30q in
l9l. tn July 1991, the financial crisis rea-
ched a climax. Lacking outside suppon -notably from fie tMF and World Bank -lndia could no longer honour its debts.

There are many reasons for this situation.
[.ow productivity in the public industrial sec-
tor has obliged the state to devote incr%sirg
amount of capital to Foduce gooG tlEt arc
both more expensive and of lower qualiry
than those that can be found on the world
market. Steel-making is a typical example:
lndia employs eight to nine times as mary
worken to poduce the same amount of steel

as does Souft Korea.

The omnipotence and comrption of the
bureaucracy make considerable inrcads into
economic life and it will take more thar
paper "reforms" to root out the feudal
empirEs that infect drc state apparatus.

The rniddle class consumer boom has

meant massive impons of hi-tech consumer
goods and black-marketeering has become as
popular a s?ort as cricket. The outdated and
dysfunctional fiscal system - the budgetary
deficit went ftom 6.1% of GNP in l98l to
8.2% in 1989 - has favoured the develop
ment of a considerable underground econo
my.

The massive imponadon of arms - in

1990, India was the second biggest anns pur-
chaser in the Third World after Iraq - and
an increasingly aggressive policy towards its
neighbours have greatly inflated the budget
ofthe armed forces. The defense budget offi-
cially makes up J.57 of rhe GNP. bur is
much more in rcality taking into account all
the different panmilitary forces.

Th€ tensions within th€ bourgeoisie itself
over how [a$ to proceed with the rcduction
of State confol of the economy and the fre-
quent changes of political personnel after the
fall of short-livei govemments have worse-
ned an alrcady difficult situation. One could
also point to the colossal expenses incuflEd
as a result of the political instability of the
last few yean in the form of under the table
payments and otlEr'Tees" - for which there

are as yet no reliable statistics.

The relative successes of the 1980s have
shed light on the critical lack of indigenous
capital to spur growth. lndia's extemal trade
makes up only 17o of the world total, and
thus the only way to acquirc the required
capital is through bonowing on the world
market.

The IMF and the World Banl had advice
for the Indian authorities on a '\,vay out" of
the crisis. Essentially, this involved lifting all
the baniers to investment by multinational
corporations in India. It should be recalled
thal in the 1970s [BM and Coca Cola prefer-

red quining India altogether to working
under the legislation in place at lhe time.

Th€ lndian govemrnent's t€sistance was
weak and the u-aditional gessures exerted by
the big intemational financial organizations
worked prfectly. In January l99l, the Chan-
dra Sekhar govemmenl requesled $2.5bn in
aid from the IMF and $500m from the World
Bank. The IMF granted $150m while the
conso ium of countries which aid India
unblaked $ I bn.

It was only at drc end of S€ptember that
year that tlE sane consortium agreed to offer
$6.7bn dollars in aid in 1991-92 while the
IMF offered $l.8bn "to help India face ir\

transitory difficulties". This came two
months after the govemment had announced

is economic programme, largely inspired by
the IMF s team in New Delhi.

Indeed, on July 24, 1991, the newly-elec-
ted govemment of Narasimha Rao and his
new team (the minister of finances, MaDmc.
han Singh and the minister of trade, M. Chi-
danbarans) presented an uttra-lib€ral pro-
gramme whose aims are to foster the r€-
deployment of Indian capital while anemp-
ting to lure foreign capital:

O The limits imposed on the participa-
tion of foreign capital in joint ventures went
from 40clo to 5lolo, widr autlprizations up to
tN10:

O The rupee was devalued by 25% nd
mary subsidies eliminated. For example the
cost of chemical fertilizen, whose prices had
not changed for l0 yean, increased by 3070

as a rcsult of the cuts in subsidies:

O The planned reduction of the budgeta-

ry deficit from 857c to 6.59a, as demanded
by the IMF;

O The planned privatization of public
enterprises and nationalized banks, with a
plan to restrict tIrc scope of the public sector
to arms, ammunition, atomic energy, rail-
ways ard various mining activities;

O The scrapping of the arti-monopoly
laws of 1969:

O The scrapping of the Licensing Raj
(through which inves[nents werc prcviously
regulated).

The February 1992 budget confirmed
this orientation. In 1989 the dollar fetched
14.48 rupees; in February 1992 it fetched 26
and 33 today in March 193. The idea was to
make the rup€e freely convertible, to liberali-
ze the gold tmde, to reduce lhe rate of penG.
nal taxes and to reduce import duties. "It is no
longer a crime to make money," rang the
niumphant declaration of a Badiboi & Com-
pany executive in March 1992.

Life for India's poor will be even more
difficult under a government unanimously
considered "pro-rich" and tied to the IMF.
Out ot 850 million Indians. 420 million live
on less than $370 every year. On July 25,
l99l, the secretary of state for planning esti-
mated that 407o of the population lived below
the poveny line, that is to say a staldard of
livhg that did not allow for a diet of 2400
ca.lories per day in the countryside and 2100
in the city.

The percentage of people employed in
agriculture has not changed since rtre begin-
ning of the centrry'. 64Ea of the country's
inhabitanls depend on th€ soil for their liveli
hood in spite of the industdalization of the
past period. 12.8% of tlre popul*ion depend

on industry nd 22.'7% work in the service

;

Prime Minister Narasimha Rao
3. M. Chkhdbaran was impli€led in tle Bombay sbaf

rnaftel scandal ard €sign€d n JUV 1 992.
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sector. Unemployrnent figures are difficult to

calculate, and they vary from 20 million to

50 million people depending on the source,

out of an active population of 300 million in
1989.

The IMF-insp €d policy will have seve-

re effecs on the rural population of tlrc poor

and backward areas of the country. "Eighty
percent of Indian villages are more than 6ve

miles ftom the nearcst road. During &e mon-

soon s€ason, they are cut off for month on

end- The people that live there are almost

totally cut off from the world.'q
These peasants liye at the mercies of usu-

rous crediton, barcly make ends meet, do not

have enough worh and endure an enormous

burden of indirect taxes. The developing
recession could have ragic effects for these

layen of the population, with inflation and

underemployrnent tlueat€ning to ruifl an even

grearer number than loday. lndian economic

development, while generally serving the
inter€sts of the national bourgeoisie, has not

been able to fill the deficit in the very kinds

of industrial employmetrt that could have les-

sened the reigning misery in the countryside.
' However, a class of peasant capitalists

developed during the 'Green Revolution ' of
the 1960s, which made the country self-suffr-

cient in the production of food grains. This

class of capitalist farmers reaps substantial

profits which arc not taxed, [t handsomely

profited ftom the indebtedness of the counfry

and certainly has no intention of bearing the

burden of repayment. These "kulaks" (as

they are known in India) are influential
enough to have obtained, in June 190, the

total cancellation of all farmers' debts to
banks up to 10,m0 rupees. This measw€ cost

the V.P. Singh government I40 billion
rupees. Small peasants, day labouren and

tenant farmers do not have access to bank

loans, and therefore did not benefit from the

measue.
The workers, mealwhile, are morc and

more disturbed by the government's neo-

liberal policy. Manmohan Singh's economic

policy has stated a cttt of 2590 of the work-

force over two years in the railways, banks

and steel manufacnuing.

On June 16, 1992, ten to 15 million wor-

ken obs€rved a national general strike. The

most combative workers were in the banks

(lated for privatization), insurance compa-

nies, lhe post office, the aidines and railways,

steel, mal, as well as in the textile industy

and the ptantations. Repression was fierce, as

is tIrc custom; police canied out tttousands of
preventive anests. TlEre were confontations

between striken and memben of the BJP,

the main opposition party - which, in spite

of its periodic chest-thumping, suppons the

govemment's econornic policy. The union

liaked m the Congrers(I), dre Indian National

Trade Union Congress INTUC) - tlrc lar-

World fiade Centre - the sequel
ON March 12, the financial capital of lndia, Bombay, was struck by a wave ol
bombings over a gsminute period. Taryets ol the 12 bombs included the S:tock

Exchange, the Air lndla commercial centre and thlee luxury tou st hoEls' Up to
300 were kilbd and more than 1 ,000 iniurcd in the blasts.

The Home At airs Minister S.B. Chavan immediately denounced the atbck as an
"intemational conspiracy" - essenlially holding ttp Pakistani govemrnent res-
ponsible. Prime Minister llarasimha Bao made similar insinualions.

The only "evidence" lor thece acausations is the p{ecision ol the attack8 and lhe
chim tha{ sw*r sophisticabd eplosive devices are "unavailable" in lndia' Using
similar arguments, others have polnbd a finger at the Sri lrnkan Tamil Tigers -
who, sincs t|e assassination ol Prime Minister Raiiv Gandhi in 1991, have boco-
me a tavourile scapagoat lor lndia's growing number of ills.

tn the attermath ol lhe destruction of the Ayodhya mosque in Decembet and
again in January, Bombay itsefi - previously hailed as the showpiece ol lndian
'modemity" and toleranoe - was the soene ol some of the worst r'loting and lar-

$ly anti-Mustm communal camage, wilh the Hlndu'maiority police lofces otbn
lding lhs charge.

As sucir, it is all too cfivenient - and highly in€sponsible - lor the govem'
ment to point tlE finger at the Muslim state ol Pakistan. Thers are at lest as like-

ly "domestlc" sources o, lhe terorisl atlack - Hindu communalisls, Congrss's

Party malconbnts linked to the rccently dePo€ed Chiel Minister of the state of
tilaharashtra (of whlch Bombay is lhe capital city), a finge of Kashmiri separa'
tists tund€d by noF,Pakislani lslamic fundamentalisls, or perhaPs even agents
of tlle lndian govemmenl ilself.

ln any case, the Congles{l) badership is atlemPling to tum this ne$, cdsis to tts

advantage, usirE it as a yetext to tighten its hold over the party ard lhe coun-
try, increase its bellicose stance lowards ils Muslim neighbours, and turther
siengtren its political and economic orbtltation lowards the imperhlisi coun-
trles - wltr wtrom it has concluded a number of pacts to lighl "intemalional ter'
rorisrn",

tn ttle wake of the December\ranuary oo{nmunal violence, lhe Congress Party

received bbssings from a hosl o( visiting Westem leaders - including Cierman

Chancellor Kohl;Bdish Prime Minisbr M4or and Spanish Prime Minister Gon'

zalez Russian P]€sident Yettsin also prrt in an aPpearance.

Their purpGe was lo make a public show ol suPPod for whstever course ol
actiofl thd Congr"ss takes to 'siabilize" t}e political situation-' and to encoulage

and reap the +oil8 lrom th€ government's Programme o, harsh necliberal
r€{oms.

Thete $rere fur$er bomb attacks atter the Bombay blasts - notably in Calcutta,

and Jabalpur in central lndia. No link has been established between the various

uornUinos: ratler. it s€€ms that various mafi&type c'riminal outfits and polltlcal

i,*"es ir6 ukng 
"dvantage 

of the cur€nt disarray to setde scores and destabi'

lize their respective gpvanments. - Raghu Krishnan *

gest in tle country - was opposed to the

stsike movement.
The Indian working class is extremely

divided. Each political party has its own
union. There is a union for each of the CPI,

CPM. Janata Dal, BJP, and rcgionalist panies

such as the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam

(DMK) in Tamil Nadu and Telugu Desam in

Andka hadesh. Then there is a veritable

constellation of other independent unions.

The Indian working class has been

absent ftom the national political scene shce t
the big railway stdke in May 1974 which
was bnrtally repressed. The Indial bourgeoi'

sie has never tolemted a$emPts by the wor-

king class to bruk away fiom is nrtelage.

The bourgmisie is trying to avoid loc
king too closely at what may be the eventual

consequences of its poticy for the Indian

state. For the moment, it is savouring the

euphoric feeling of having once and for all

put the much hated "socialism ' behind it.

An afticle in the July 31, 1992 issue of
Irulia Today (a fortnightly newsmagazine

oriented towards the busimss community) is

entitled "Walking the tightrope". In a mund-

up of discussions at he Pads Club, we leam

that the aid consortium promised $7.2bn and

that the IMF commined itself to $ I .6bn, the

balance of which was detiverei in l9l. Of
the $7.2bn, only $l.8bn were Paid in 1992

and the rest were to be delivered based on

subs€quent negotiations.

4. W.A. LetNG, Ib@iopp6trret tubfi1*48 el pbttitu
rim, P€tls Bibltfl*+e Palt( 197s.
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Re-payment of the debt, payment of
intffest and a deficit in the balance of pay-
rnents fuced India to bonow at least $9.8bn
in 1992 and about $ l2bn for each of the next
four years. In other words, the IMF is drip
feeding the country.

The pressure exeied on the Indian
govemrnent by the IMF and the Paris Club is
enomous. In June 1992, when the Indian
government contacted the IMF to borrow
$4bn in order to avoid missing debt repay-
ments, the agency suddenly placed new
conditions on is loans: to timit the glouth of
tlrc noney supply to l0.5qo in 1992 (it hd
gown by 19.5% in the previous yer); redu-
ce hflation to 8% (it had been 13%); and
reduce the budgetary deficit to 570 of the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) - condi-
tions which were quickly acceped.

Foreign investon aren't exacrly breaking
down doon to get into lndia. The American
agency Standard and Poor's put India in the
category of countries "in a very wlnerable
pcition. with too heavy a burden of foreign
debt, whose repayment is impeded by an
enormous budgeury deficit. high inflation
and a low level of development."

Uncertainty on tlrc political level - with
regional conllics in Punjab, Kaslunir, Assam
and the gates in dre easbm parl of the Union.
a fragile centrai govemment. communal vic
lence - does not inspire great confidence in
intemationa.l fi nancial circles.

FurthennorE, &ey consider Rao's libera-
lizrtion progmmme to be too little too lare,
especially when so many other countries in
the region such as Malaysia, Singapore,
Thailand and Chin4 offer much morE athdc-
tive economic and political conditions. Thus
they are demanding that the Rao govemm€nt
rDove into high gear in its plans for stuctural
adjusenent.

The crisis of the Indian bourgeoisie,s
entry onto the world markel is only begin-
ning. Witlout a doubl it has real srrengths
wrth.which it can score sorne surcesses in its
attempts to follow the example of dre Dra-
gons of Southeast Asia. Nevertheless, the
country's social structue is so backward frat
it is impossible to see how foreign capital can
be allowed to operdte ftEely without impe-
rilling the foundations of the tndian bour-
geoisie's control of the country.

The govennnent appea$ to be aware of
these dangen and has tried to soften somew-
hat the irnpact of the reforms. But ils margin
for mameuvre has been reduced by the conr
bined pressures of the economic crisis and
the intemational cr€dit agencies.

Ar thE pres€nt time. it seems that the cli-
sis of the lndian economy is deepening and
the sickness is far from being cured. The
governfiEnl is going lo gr€3r lengths to point
to 0r benefis of the reform package, but dris
has rnore to do with its aflempts to lure forei-

gn investrnenl than it does with actual fact.
The budgetary Foposals for 1993-1994,

arnounced on February 27 by the minister of
finance, confirm that the government will
hold on in spite of the deleterious political
situation in the couDtry. On March 1, the
rupee was made fully convertible and cus-
toms duties were lowered to stimulate
exports. Unfortunately, all the stuctural mea-
sures put in place in tlrc past few years have
not produced the predicted miracles and the
level of exports remains dramatically low for
a country despeml€ly seeking hard cunency
to balance its accounts. This insistence on
pursuing a policy of liberalization in {
conlext marked by recesion in the imperia-
list countries will inevitably result in rhe dee-
pening of the recession in India.

The government has announced mea-
sUI€s aimed at reassudng th€ middle class€s.

Aside from the fact that this is profoundly
unjust in a country where half rhe popularion
lives in conditions of extreme misery, these
measures will only deepen the budgetary

deficit lnllation is far ftom under conrol and
the growth ol the money supply is still far
above the rate promised to the IMF (167o

instead of 10.470).

At the same time, the ploduction of food
grains has decreased since growers have
been forced to plant more remunerative cmps
as a consequence of the withdrawal of state

support. The lowering of investment in the
agricultural sector combined with the free
access to imfnrts thealens the self-sufficien-
cy in food achieved at great expense in the
1960s and 70s.

Industry, meanwhile, has just begun
restucturing, but alrcady it is clear that many
jobs are threatened. Many sectors are not
competitive on the world martet and mana-
gement is demandirg the widening of fieir
fteedom to fire workers. Two yea$ after the
decisive adoption of the neo-liberal agenda
in India, the social, economic and political
prospects for the great majority of the popu-
lation appear very bleak indeed. *

The politics of hate
THE December 6, 1992 destruction of tre moque at Ayodhya was a
dramatic display of tre growing strength of tre Hindriextr6mist combine
of the Bharutiya Janata Party (Up), Rashtriya Swayam Savak Sangh (RSS)

andYiswa Hindu Parishad (VHP) - and the deepening crisis of pri'me

Minister Narasimha RaoS Congresdl) government,
On February 25, in iE ongoing attempt to bring down the Congrcss(l)

government the UP oryanized a mass mobilization of its forces to
descend onto $e capital New Delhi - a show of fone partiallv
prcv€nted by a mass deployment of the army and described a; a failur€
by the mainstream press,

. ln the following articlg Kunal Chattopadhyay examines the dse of the
Hindu far-right and the attitude of the lndian ruiinq classes and tre left. lt
originally appeared in the December issue of ,Vaya-Antanbtlk, publiot'on
of the West Bengal State Committee of the tnquilabi Coirmunist
Sangathan, lndian section of the Fourth lnternitional.

KUNAT CHATTOPADHYAY - Glcutta, December 17, 1992

W I{EN, on December 6
last year a huge crowd
of Hindu extremists
tore down the mosque
in the northem Indian

This is a lie. When we refbr to the BJp
we arc talking about a coordinated structu-
re. For pariiamentary politics there is the
BJP. Its leaden oflen assume a modemle
stance that deceives many, even on the
left. For sustained long+erm propaganda
and the building up of a disciplined cadre
force, there is the Rashtriya Swayam
Sevak Sangh (RSS). To spread the word
of rcligious fanaticism there is the Viswa
Hindu Parishad (VHP). And there is a
second. parallel militant force, less disci-

state of Uttar Pradesh, the leader of the
Hindu chauvinist Bharatiya Janata party
(BJP) Lal Krishna Advani claimed the
ouEage was the work of a bunch of *zr
sera,ts (Hindus who volunteer for reli-
gious service) for whom the BJP had only
"morat" responsibility.
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plined and idmlogically trained, but ready
to fight, the Bajrang Dal. Despite minor
frictions, the whole conglomerate is direc-
ted from the headquaners of the RSS in
Nagpur.

Similarities with
Europan fascism

This kind of division of labour makes

the BJP diflerenl lrom other bourgeois.
and election-oriented left, parties. AII
these panies have front organizations to
gamer votes and take the organization's
line to panicular secton. But the BJP does

not simply seek to capture parliamentary
power and is perfectly willing to take
exh"a-parliamentary and even extra-consti-
tutional steps. They are prepared to des-
troy the bourgeois democratic structure
and take (counter-) revolutionary steps

against parliamenury politics. And in this
the BJP has distinct similarities with the
classic fascist movements in Italy and
Germany in the 1920s and 30s.

The basis of the BJP's change in stra-
tegy and organizational restructuring is the

crisis of the Indian economy. From the
beginning of the 1980s, state sector-
dependent capitalist development was
facing increasing problems and the capita-
list class began to look to a restriction of
the public sector, privatization and the
removal of contsols on the the movement
of capital.

The BJP wanted to go beyond the
middle caste, medium-sized and panicu-
larly aading sectors of capital on which is
predecessor the Jan Sangh had based
itself. They wanted to prove to the big
bourgeoisie that they were a responsible
pany. Putting forward a liberal face. it
selected Atal Behari Vajpayet as its leader

(Vajpayee was a former foreign minister
under the 1977 Janata party govemment at

a time when the Jan Sangh was applying

an "entry tactic" into the broad non-
Congress opposition.) and attempted to
present a modemizing economic program-

me and a modem cultural-political profile.
However fis space was preempted by

Rajiv Gandhi. In 1984-85, many bour-
geois leaders and liberal intellectuals
confused Rajiv's rather juvenile passion

for computers with a determination to
intrrduce a modern ethos.

After this belief was dispelled there
was general disillusion with this model of
modernization. The pe(ty bourgeois
masses in panicular were presented with
three altematives, each of which in diffe-
rent ways combined the promise of
modemization with some cons€rvative or
rcactionary &emes.

For V. P. Singh, ex-prime minister and

leader of the Janata Dal, the way forward
lay tluough fte one-point programme of
afhrmative action for the backward castes

through the implementation of dte Mandal
Commission rcpon. For the Communist
Party ot India (Marxis0 - the CPI(M -$e line was economic development widt a

more centralized fiscal sfucturc and the
downward spread of capital through a rela-
tive dispersal of capital, associated with a

tighter leash on the working class and all
oppositional movemens while remaining
within the bourgeois democratic system.

The third option was that of I-al Krish-
na Advani and the RSS.

Hindu chauvinist politics had always
existed in the Jana Sangh. But while, in tlle
period just before independence and after
partition, the tensions and the mass
killings in the Punjab and the nvo Beryals
had created a powerful appeal for tie slo-
gan drat Hinduism (or Islam) was in dan-
ger, the 1960s and 70s were different.
Bourgeois democracy and relative econo-
mic Fosperity appearcd destined to lead to
the extinction of far right panies like the
Jan Sangh. The failure of the Vajpayee
straEgy - *E BJP got only two seats in
the lower house in $e 1984 elections -
gave waming signals of an imrninent col-
lapse and the RSS theoreticians decided to
rebuild Hindutva - Hinduness.

They banked on the inevitable econo-
mic problems besening a large part of the

petty bourgeoisie due to capitalist moder-
nization. Various local superstitions, false

beliefs and a growing dependence on reli-
gion and, underlying all this, a growing
crisis of confidence, were now !o be tur-
ned into a political weapon.

"Hindu" identity
A major obstacle to the development

of a "Hindu' identity is the fact that Hin-
dus are the majority of the Indian people.

Crude propaganda items - "all Muslims
have four wives and breed like mbbits",
elc. - can only make headway *hen, for
some other rearon. and-Mustim teeling is

already gening the upper hand. Minority
communalism can raise the cry that the

minority is in danger for all the concrete

reasons flowing from discrimination by
the maiority.

But this is not possible for the Hindus.

So the slogan had to be broader and
vaguer - Hindutva, the very essence of
Hinduism, is in danger. In danger fiom a

number of enemies: in the first place the

"Muslim community". They live in India
but they arc foreigners. The precondition

for their becoming Indians is that they
adopt the rnainstrearn culture. But what is

this culture? Answer: the culture based on

the ancient Vedic and Smriti or Dharma-
shasha texts.

This is, in fact, a minority culture and

thus tllere is also the question of how the

majority of really existing Hindus are to be

made to accept it. The basic approach for
how to do this was worked out in drc 18th

and lgth centuries (see article on p.31) but
the problem remains that any Hindutva
created on the basis of the Vedic texts
would be too intellectual and have only
limircd appeal.

Hamessing the epia
Hence, popular dimensions must be

tacked on. For this, the anciert epics were
pressed into sewice. Tlrough the influence
of Tulsi Dal, the great popular poet of the
Middle Ages, the Ramayana epic is a

major common bond for the common
people of the Hindi speaking areas.
Indeed, as long as ove( religiosity does

not intrude too strongly. this is Eue for
Muslims as much as Hindus. Even outside
the Hindi belt, the influence of the
Ramayana is not inconsiderable.

Hence the choice of the destroyed
Hindu lemple of Ram Janma Bhoomi
once on the site of the (now also des-
troyed) Ayodhya mosque - as an issue.

This, dre supposed birthplace of Ram, had

been defiled by the Muslim invadeN and it
was an unacceptable shame that indepen-
dent lndia had done nothing to redress this
ancient wrong. A whole new concept of
the nation could be built from tfiis staning
point.

There was little in the way of argu-
ment that could be mustered against the
slogan "Hinduism in danger" given that
those who raised it claimed that it was a

matter of conviction tat went beyond rea-

son. Rama being the incamation of god

himself, there could be no historical dispu-

te over whether he was a m)'th or a reality
and over his birthplace. If the Hindu pries-

thood - the Sants - declared this parti-

cular spot to have been his birtlplace, then

that was iL
And then could come the plea with

rrference lo democracy - since the majo
rily of people. the majority community,
believes it, it must be accepted.

The rnass fascist movemelt around the

temple issue began in 1986. As the
Congress govemment floundercd amidst

scandals, the BJP managed to keep its
identity separate. The communal propa-
ganda was churned out incessantly
through the VHP. The BJP did not drop
communalism from its election plank, but
it benefited from the calls for 'bpposition

unity" to oust Coogrcss as the result was

the V. P. Singh govemment propped up on
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the left by Left Front and on the dght by
the BJP, which thus gained credibility as a

national party.
The BJP's aim was to use V. P.

Singh's new-found popularity. the Bofors
issue and so fonh, to weaken Congress.
But it had no intention of allowing the new
National Front goverunenl lo las out its
full five year term and recreate a viable
centrist altemative to Congress. So, the
moment the govemment decided to adopt
the Mandal Commission r€pod on affirma-
tive action for lower castes, the BJP went
into action.

Because of its strategy of creadng a
united Hinduwa, the BJP stresses a com-
mon Hhdu idendty rarher tlran case divi-
sions. Given the reality of these divisions ir
takes a pro-upper ca.ste stance by default.
All RSS chiefs have been brahmins (upper
caste).

But at the level of rituals, the RSS
often insiss on culling out oven casteist
rituals. It therefor€ conectly saw that V. P.
Singh's implementation of the Mandal
Report was aimed at dividing its own
potential base.

Recognizing the danger signals, the
BJP secredy joined hands with Congress to
fuel upper caste violencc duoughout India,
partcularly in the educational institutions,
agairst affirmative action. And, on the
other hand, this was when the party chose
lo inlansi$, its stir to unifo Hindus as Hin-
dus through Advani's Ratha Yatra. This
programme left a train of 43 riots, arson,
murder, looting by rampaging mobs crea-

ted by the Bajrang Dal, and so on. I-lltima-
tely, Advani was arrested in Bihar and,
prompdy, the BJP drew support from the
govemment, which fell.

The BJP'S major gain was that all this
made Hindutva a major issue in the 1991

elections. Most elections in India have
taken the form of plebiscites over one or
two central issues. The aim of the BJP was
to discredit its opponents one by one and
then rnake Hindutva the central plebiscita-

ry issue.

The BJP made significant headway in
noflhem lndia. But its progress was hinde-
red by the assassination of Rajiv Gandhi
which created a "sympathy wave" from
which the Congress(I) benefited in rhe
second round of polling, leading to a
minority Congress(l) government. None-
theless, the BJP emerged as the second
biggest party in padiament with significanr
votes even in regions where it had pre-
viously been non+xistent - for example,
West Bengal where it got 1276.

A new and more serious problem for
the BJP was the new economic policy of
the Narasimha Rao govemment. Much of
it is a carbon copy of what has been advo-
cated by the BJP.

It became evidenr that *hile rhe big
bourgeoisie was in agreement witb the
BJP on economic policy it was by no
means reconciled to the prospct of the
BJP carrying it out. They prcfor to see e.o-
nomic restructuring proceeding under the
leadership of Congress, their traditional
party.

The next setback for the BJP came
when, despite intemal factionalism, the
Congress(I) managed to stabilize its rule. It
had become clear that the big bourgeoisie
was not ready to run the risks of bringing a

fascist pany to power. lndeed. the Indian
bourgeoisie is more aware of the com-
plexities and dangers than ar€ most leftists.

The BJP-RSS combine has b€come
increasingly enraged by the attitude of the
big bourgeoisie over the past year and a
half. They now want lo create a siuation
where the bourgeoisie feels that, for better
or worse, they are the only option open to
ir.

So the "moveme " has become stea-
dily more heated. Step by step, with calcu-
lated gaps, tension was stepped up. The
maintenance of a public, constitutional
image fell chiefly to Vajpayee and to some
extent to Advani. And to keep up the sptit
of the cadres, and the vast mass€s aroused
by the communal campaign therc were the
VHP leaders, the RSS organizers, and
other BJP leaders such as Uma Bhamti
and Sadhvi Ritambhara.

A parliamentary game
Prime Minister Rao, his pany and

most lefti\ts. all assumed. being parlia-
mentrry penonalities, that ftis was all still
a game, if a little extreme, that would be
played out within an essentially padiamen-
tary framework. None of them really
believed that the mosque would actually
be destroyed. lndeed, in pdvate, many left-
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wing politicians were claiming that the
BJP was on the reueat.

They all failed to realize that the diffe-
rence between the BJP and the "fanatics"
was a smokesceen. The realiry was unco-
vered by an enterprising reporter fiom tln
Calcutta Statesman (December 4 and 5,

1992), Sanjay I(aw, who visited Ayodhya
disguised as a kar sevak, His repon sho-

wed ctearly that those gathered in Ayod-
hya were not a wild mob.

Possibly less than l07o of the over
200,000 /<ar sevaks were people over
whom party control was weak or non-
existent. Therc were skilled masons there

- otherwise it would not have been pos-

sible to pull down such a structure and put

up a temple on the same spot in less than

20 houn.
The BJP camp is sure that the evens

of December 6 and their bloody aftermath
will strengthen their hands. Advani's
admission of "moral responsibility" was

essentially a denial of real responsibility,
the aim being to avoid a ban on the BJP as

such when other branches of the "move-
ment" are outlawed.

The next fick is to say that "all right,
it is unfortunate and aI fiaL but no more
pandering to Muslim communalism. Now
there is no longer a mosque, what talk can

there be of reconstructing a mosque rather

than building a temple?"
The BJP believes that an unnatural

conglomeration like the Congress, the
Janata DayNational Front and the L€ft
Fmnt cannot provide stability for three and

a half more yeani. so the present parlia-
ment must be dissolved well before its
present term is over.

They further believe that their call to
Hindutva, bgether with their cadre force
and fascist hordes will not only fetch them

a majority of seats in dre north but a good

bit elsewhere making them the largest
single party in parliament.

Thereafter, they can hope to get an act

together with the hidden communalists
and dghtwing politicians in the Congress

(l). the National Front and similar parties

to set up a stable dghtwing regime.
Morcover, they believe that once they

emerge as the biggest party in Parliament,
with a mass extra-parliamentary force to
back them up, the big bourgeoisie will
have no option but to back them.

This combination of electoral and
meta+lectoral strategy is not as absurd as

most "responsible" padies are Eeating it.
Only an approach which breaks with the
prevailing parliamentarism, reliance on the

bourgeois army and police, and acceptan-

ce of the neo-liberal economic agenda can

coulter drc BJP'S advance. *

Colonial offspring
lND|AS violently reactionary Hindu communalist BJP party, and the
movement of which it is a part present themselves as the defendeB of
Hindutva - "Hinduness" - thereby claiming to represent a venerable
tradition stretching back thousands of years.

ln realig, the tradition and Hindutva they talk about is an artificial
creation of the colonialist rulen and, subequently, though for differ€nt
reasons, a section of the lndian nationalist and protcnationalist middle
class, since the late 18th century.

"Orient" as Europe's Other. In other
words, West European capitalism and is
theoriss would deride what constituted the

history of lndia- what was significant in it
and what was irelevant.

There were two trends among these

Westem scholan. The first trend was cal-

led Orientalist at the time but I will use the

term Indologist.
The founders of this first uend inclu-

ded Warren Hastings, the first Govemor
Cenerdl of British India" and among scho-

lan, William Jones and H. T. Colebrook.
They erected a mythic structure of an

ancient golden age of Indian history. They

believed it their task to hand over the heri-

uge of that golden age to the benighted

descendarts of its crealors, who had for-
gotten all about it and lived in a degenerate

age.

How far this ideotogical operation was

successful is revealed by a comment from
one of the g€atest early 20th century histo-

rians of India: "ln the nineteenth century
we recovered our long lost ancient literatu-

re, Vedic and Buddhistic, as well as the

buried architectural monuments of Hindu
days.

The Vedas and their commentaries had

almost totally disappeared from the plains

of Aryavarta where none could interFet
them; none had even a complete manus-

cript of their texts. The English printed
these ancient scriptures of the Indo-Aryans
and brought them to our doors". (Jadunadt

Sarkar, India Through the Ages, 1928,
reprint, Calcu&, Orient lrngman, I 9?9, p.

84).
This frank confession is enough to

show that the Vedic texts had, in reality,
influenced lndian life in the intervening

centuries in a very limited and very afte-

nuated manner. The cultue and civiliza-
tion of the vast continent-sized land, was

the result of many influences, many
peoples, many religions.

In that case, why invoke this alleged
"real tradition"? To start with, 0tere was a
genenl assumption that any cultural or
political greatness had to conform to the
"classical" (that is, Graeco-Roman) pat-

tem. So, following the rcceived Westem
historiographical sequence, we have the

Indian antiquity, the Indian Dark Ages, and

even the "Bengal Renaissance" (under Bri-
tish tutelage).

Moreover, the second stream left its
own mark. This was represented ahve all
by the Utilitarian philosopher James Mill.
Mill, an employee of the East India Com-
pany, wrote a three volume History of
India etith the aim of establishing that
Indian society was in a hideous state. Mill,
Mountstuart, Elphinestone and others pro-

ceeded to draw up a bill of indictrnent.
Mill doomed Indian civilization as

crude from its inception and plunged into

the lowest depths of irmoratity and crime.
Westem colonization was therefore an act

of humanity, bringing regeneration to an

utterly stagoant society. The etemal barba-

rism of India justified conquest and a

Christian ideologcal offensive.
So compelling was Mill's argument

that even his opponents had to concede

considerable ground. The Iater generation

of lndologists argued tha while Mill's pic-

ture was true of later days, there had been a

period of Indian greatness. This was the

task above all a rcholar inlluenced by Ger-
man romanticism, Friedrich Max Miiller.
He collated and printed the Vedas and

declared them to be the only narural basis

of lndian history.
A creation of the "Aryan" race, it was

their "bible" and reflected the past of Euro-
pe no less than India, since the Vedic cul-
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tule was part of
one of the great
races of the Old
Worl4 the Indc
Europeans.

To recons-
truct the Veda
was to trace the
origin of all reli-
gion, law and
philosophy.
Miitler insisted
that "so minute-
ly has almost
every private
and public act of
Indian Iife been
regulated by old
fraditiona.l pre.epts that it is impossible to
Iind the right point of view for judging
Indian religion, morals and literature
without a knowledge of rhe literary
remains of the Vedic age". (Quoted in
Nirad C. Choudhuri, Scfu1a r Exrraordirw-

ry; the life of the Rt. Hon Friedrich Max
Miiller,P.C.,p. 135).

According to Miiller, the historical
mision of the Aryan race, was to bind the
world together with bonds of religion and
civilization. Others, like W. M. Hunrer
filled in gaps in Miiller's rheory. claiming
that the dilution of Ayran blood through
mixing with non-Aryan elements was the
cause of the degeneration of the Indians.
The result was the create of an effete. slo-
thful ruce, typified by the Bengati Brah-
min. This was why, in India, the semitic
Arabs and Turanic races overwhelmed the
Hindus.

From the "Bengal Renaissance" to tle
development of Indian nationalism, Indian
Hindus swallowed much of this myth and
produced a counter-model based on it.
Reformers based their arguments not oa
modem bases but on the scriptures.

Thus, Raja Ram Mohan Roy, pionee-
ring reformer, often hailed as the father of
modern India, based his opposition to
widow burning on scriptural grounds.
Even Iswarchandra Vidyasagar, the most
systematically modem and progressive of
the 19th centuy Bengali reformers, found
that he could win his case for widow-
remarriage not by fighting on grounds of
human righs but by reference to the scrip-
tures.

So, in this way, ever before the birth of
political nationalism, Hindutva, or Hindu
identity. was crealed by imposing the
hegemony of the Vedas. the Upanishads
and the Dhamashastras. One crucial tex-
tual element in this were the two epics -
the Ranayano and Malwbharata.

ln drc next generation, Indian nationa-
lists like R. C. Dutt took up this orientalist

discourse. Of course, they wanted to fight
lhe British. Bur ftey rook a problemalic
route. By invoking the Aryan mith, they
made Muslims as much the enemy (in
some ways even more the enemy) as the
British. To counteract the assumed weak-
ness of the 'tnmanly" effete Bengalis they
qeated tlrc myth of the purE Aryan ("mar-
tial") races like the Rajputs and Naralhas.

But in doing so, Dutt, Bankim Chandn
Chattopadhay and others depicted these
"races" as.heroic fighters against Muslim
invaders. Moreover, the theory of martiat
races allowed a coven identilication wift
the colodzen against the "Muslim usur-
pers and marauden" just as the theory of
common Aryan descent had dorc.

If one can describe the work of Indian
nationalisb as misguided bur honest, it is
not so with the British. Thus H. M. Ellion,
the foremost British historian of the Indian
Middle Ages, followed James Mill in
using the characterizations Hindu Age and
Muslim Age and declared that his aim was
to show Hindus how throughout history,
Muslims had tonurcd and killed Hindus,
desfoyed their temples afld so on, so that
the verbose Bengali baboos who werc just
beginning to form a proto-narionalist
consciousness would recognize the bene-
fits of British colonialism. (H. M. Eltiott,
The History of lndia as Told by its own
Historians,l8/lg\,

The effect of this onslaught was to por-
tray the Middle Ages of India (in any case
a questionable periodization) as a period of
conquest, "foreign rule" and to portray
Muslims, even the Mughals who had ruled
for several centuries, as foreigners.

This. a.long with parallel efforts among
Muslims. created a deep breach. uherear,
as late as 1857, during the first lndian war
of independence, peasants and talugdars of
Asadh, regardless of religion had risen
under a slogan that recognized the suze-
rainty of the Mughal emperor, viewing
him as an authentic indigenous ruler in

place of the foreign English.
Two otlrcr Inints should be briefly

made. In colonial discourse, Indians
were assumed to be religious only
when they passively and unquestionin-
gly obeyed the scriptures. Syncretism
was therefore not seen as a positive
coming together of different forces,
but as a degeneration. Thus the geat
devoional movements of the Middle
Ages, among Hindus and Muslims
aloke. that had reduced tlrc differences
between t1Em, were ruled oul

The Clristian missionaries dubhed
these movements as lewd, obscene,
representing an indecent and lower
class culture. They were disturbed,
among other things, by the fact that the

Vaishnav movement allowed women far
grcater conhol over their sexuality as well
as giving them fteedom to leam, teach, and
in general compete with men on a more
equal footing. By adding the epics to the
more philosophical and ritual wdtings, a
basis was provided for drawing in broad
masses into the fold of the new Hindutva.

Certainly, modem communal and fas-
cist idmlogy cannot be wholly explained
by this. but this shows why bourgeois
democratic ideology in lndia is hamsaung
in combatting the communalists.

Three aspects of the colonialist
construction of Hindutva are worth noting:

O First, true Hindutva is based r_rn

Aryan descent and the ancient scripruIes.
O Second, regional differences, syn-

cretism etc, arc all degeneration, not tlue
faith. The essence of Hindutva, its inner
Hindutva. is something capable of uniting
all Hindus.

O Third, this "all Hindus" is defined in
relation to tlrc Other - the Muslims.

It is easy, even without tracing the
intervening century of communalist, proto-
fascist and fascist ideology, to see how
these three elements were used by the
RSS-BJP combine. Their battte cry was
not Hindus in danger but Hindutva in dan-
ger. Rama, the incamation of Visbnu the
preserver worshipped as god throughout
nofth India by Hindus was a conyenient
rallying point. How can there be any histo-
rica.l dispute over the birthptace of god? So
what if a 40Gyear old mosque stod on the
assumed spot. It was a 40Gyeir old sym-
bol of Hindu disgrace, of Muslim oppres-
sion, which had to be extirpated root and
branch. And through this campaign, car-
ried on zealously for six years, a militant
Hindutva has indeed been created and
pressed into the seMce of fascism.

One reactionary force, imperialism,
has thus spawned the ideology of
another.*
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SOCIALISM, as an alternative vision of the futurc, is at a deadend in
latin Ameria. Even the term socialism has been put on the lndex. lt is
better not to speak of socialism or adhere to it, ln this wave of
"competitiveness" and "modernlty/ we socialist are to be freated as

dinosaurs who have survived their death.
We arc to be exhiblu in the gallery of lost hopes - located on Mount

Fukayama where history has ended - or worse, sent to the cinus of
ideologiel grotesques, wherc we will even be permitted to sph fire, as

long as we don't upset the spectators, who are, after all, paying for the
show.

FREI BETIO

- 

nr' oereat oI ue Jano[ust t
I Narional Liberation Front
I IFSLNrin the l99t eleu-

I lrons In Nlcaragua proves

that, without bread or peace,

a people will not see the left as their van-

guard. People want blead and peace, leisure

and religion. Fmm the villages of Guatema-

la to the mountains of Ecuador. from the

forests of Bolivia to tte countyside of Bra-
zil. what else besides faith and fiestas can

help he suffering?
The left has historically proclaimed

itself to be the vanguard (a pompous term
which gives those who use it the illusion of
being in command). Were we not so pre-

tentious we would perhaps prefer to be
considered as the rearguard: the people
would be out in ftont and those of us with
heads full of strategies would support that

and channel their political potential for a

revolutionary altemative.
In reality, the question is not to be

either in ftont or behind tire people but witlt
them.

A crnain positivist rsading of Marxism
has led large s€ctions of tie left to see theo-

ry as a reflection and moving force -
of re.ality. Concepts were like leprechauns

that acted as implacable subverters of the
existing order. How could the pople refu-
se, in a secret and free vot€, thei.r vanguard

and vote for the candidates of imperialism?
lf theory slated that the workers in

power could not commit class suicide and

if theory is right, then, clearly, it is the
people who are wrong.

But was the working class in power rn

Nicaragua? A class cannot be identified
with the leaders of a revolutionary party
dnt had progressively drifted away ftom its
supponen and, in panicular, had prevented

the rank-and-file from developing mecha-

nisms that would allow its own representa-

tiyes to control the FLSN. At its last
congress the FSLN did little morc than
elgage in a power struggle over their own

PAIry.

From subject to object

Rapidly after July 19, 1979, the people

of Nicaragua went ftom being $e revolu-
tionary subject to being an object of the
FSLN's administration. The Sandinistas.
tmpped between an economy dependent on
foreign capital. a war against mercenaries

and a population that lacked the mosl basic

necessities of life, hard hit by unemploy-
ment and inllation, tried to find a way out.

ln the struggle to overthrcw Somoza,

the FSLN could not do without popular
paticipation. Once in power, they believed
that the supersmcturc could determine the

infrastructure and that whoever contsolled

the machinery of state and the means of
communication no longer needed to bother

about the good functioning of the Sandinis-

ta Defence Committees (CDS) and the
mass organizations. Thus. for the majoriry
ofthe population the FSLN gradually beca-

me the establishment pany rather than fte
political expression of popular demands.

The former militant. companion in

struggte and suffering, had tumed into a
leader and an official in the power structu-
re. While tlrc youth went off !o fight and
women were suffocated by the speedy fall
in the value of the cordoba and price rises, a

few leaden lived in privileged conditions,
far away from grassroots work and daily
prroblems made wone by the effects of the

economic qisis arld the impdalist ag$es-
sion.

Thar Sandinism plarted good seeds in

the soil of Nicaragua cannot be doubted. A
generation of revolutionaries is today ready
to take up drc dream of Sandino. Nicaragua
is certainly the most politica.lly aware coun-

try in Cen!-al America. But the impossibili-

ry of ending the imperialist aggression has

seriousty damaged the myth of the inever-
sibiiity of history and the hope of seeing in
Nicaragua the second free county of Latin
America.

The great novelty in fte FSLN'S strate-

gy for building socialism was its adoption

of economic and political plurdli$q the lat-
ter guaranteed by univenal suffrage. Per-

haps it was the unfavourable intemational
climate that dictated this choice. Unlike
Cuba, Nicaragua did not get fte support of
a great power. And the emergence of the
Sandinista regime in a continent govemed

by rniliury dictatonhips required that the
democratic space was broader tlnn in the
conceptions of former socialist regimes.

Thus, the Sandinista regime cane to
consider pluralist democracy and univenal
suffrage as strategic elements for the buil-
ding of socialism, reflecting the range of
alliances that had opened the way for the
fall of Somoza and the victory of the revo
lution. For the first time in history, the
Ckistians present in the revolutionary prc
cess were not seert as "mere allies". The
unity of the nation around is political lea-
dership supplanted ideological Canesia-
nism- which had elsewhere made the mista-

ke of sharpening antagonisms between
believers and atheists,

'FreiBslto is a ooaninic€n pri€sl ard writei h Brazjl, dce
to the wo ers Parly, and aulhor notably of Frdel and
RdOb1. Ldtf,s lrdn Pdg',, aln Badi ndBM-
Ihis ani* firsl sppeared h tp fir$ is$e oI /4rlBta tlre,
published h BuerEs Aires, Aoodim d wtid' B€flo b he
€dilor and whidr aims lo stimulal€ broad debale on lhe
Lalin Arne&an blt.
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The resumption of the building of
socialism in Nicaragua will therefore
depend on the capacity of the Sandinistas to
rerum !o fie rdnk-and-hle and change their
project into an newly atfactive vision of
the futurc.

The fall of the Berlin Wall and the lai-
lure of socialism in Eastem Euope seem to
have banished a socialist altemative in
I:tin America even funher away. If Nica-
ragua collaps€d under imperialist pressure,

the same cannot be said of European socia-
lism. There was no military aggression and
the spectre of famine did not haunt the
population.

There it was drc people themselves, fed
up to lhe tee& with bureaucracy and mes-
merized by the neo-liberal mode of
consumptioo, who rejected the political
model imposed during the partition of
Europe at the end of the Second World
War. Mere the party had imposed its dic-
tatonhip, the people demanded democracy,
where ideotogical censorship was backed
up by a police apparatus, the people
demanded fieedorn

New wine in old bollles

The system had tried to build a new
edifice on old and deep mols. lt was belie-
ved that colcrete reinforced with arms
would be enough to suppress such prc-
found gror+ths as ethnicity. religion. natio
nal culture and idiosyncracies. However,
the roots pushed upwards, split apan the
concrete and the house fell down.

The socialism adopted in the countries
adjoining the USSR was based on 0rc Rus-
sian model which had itself never totally
broken free ftom the autocratic heritage of
imperial Tsarism. There was something
fundamentally religious in those supposed-
ly scientific and indisputable concepts
which demonstrated the inevelsibitiry of
the socialist regime and the inexorable
march towards communism-

In practice, as ever, reality turned out
otherwise. The party's authoritarian out-
look, the lack of mechanisms of popular
participation in power, the rcduction of the
unions and popular movemenb to transmis-
sion belts for the party, were blatant. The
siege rnontality sh€ngthened censorship of
intellecnral production and inhibited critical
debate while the police mind viewed any
disagreement as dissidence, revisionism
and treason. The excess of orthodoxy dee-
pened the gulf between stare and nation, fte
party and the masses, idmlogical principles
artd pmctice, and undermined the founda-
tions of a project which had promised to
renew society arld citizenship.

The only thing ftat the population had
not noticed was that they themselves did

not suffer ftom famine, shanty-towns, inJla-

tion and capitalist exploitation. Some things

are only apparent when you compare your-
self with those worse off than you. The
Hollywood-style abundance of the westem
counhies had its impact on the inhabitanls

of Eistem Euope, while the Third World
and is sick and hungry children could have

been living on Mars.

Older people knew about such things
but later generations - 

just like young
Cubans - thought that it was natural to
aspire to dignity. Since the destruction of
the Berlin Wall, they have discovered free-

dom as defined by the IMF - the right to
everything but a decent life and with a wor-
ken wage.

The children of Marti

The disintegration of the USSR has dis-
pelled some illusions about Cuban socia-
lism. In thirty yea6, the r€volution had not
succeeded in creating an inliastsucture that
can guarantee a minimum of self-sufficien-
cy. The state is dependent. And, as in Nica-
ragu4 the frontien benveen state and party
have withered away. The hierarhical state

lacks institutional channels that would
transmit criticism and allow new ideas to
rise upwards fiom tlrc people.

ln the absence of any counlerweight in
the fbrm of ideological work at rank-and-
file level the problems produced by this
double blockage have created a kind of
civic suess among the population, as if all
energy has evaporated in the absence of
any prospect for material improvement
even in $e medium t€rm.

It is hard to maintain resistance
confronted widr toudsts enjoying a special
apanheid regime of privileges which gives
them access to the most sophisticated
comumer goods and the best spols on 0rc
islan( while the population is missing out
even on ham and has to queue for hours to
get an ice-cream. This segregation is justi-
fied by the imperious need for convertible
hard cunency in a countsy that depends on
impons of raw materials.

And given the gmgraphical and fami-
lial closenes of Miami, fiom where thou-
sands of Cubans entice their families on the
island with a picture of consumption that
arouses drcarns of liberty, calls for rEsistan-
ce smack of asking a child in a sweet shop
to restdct her or his desire for sweets to
their imagination.

However, as we lnow, the Cuban regi-
me is working on the perfecring of socialist
democracy by widening the channels of
popular panicipation in mruring the stare,
going as far as constinrtional reform.

Despite these difEculties, Cuba is the
only socialist counu'y in rhe West and irs

experience inspircs us to consider national

sovereignty and independence as the ody
foundarion for the building of socialism in
Latin America. Cuba redeems the dignity
of the continent. There you die only of old
age. The social achievements ofthe regime,

ils internationalist charact€r and the herita-
ge of Marti make it an unayoidable referen-

ce point for those committed today to the
fight for a society where the rights of the
population are more imponant tlnn those
of private capital.

The difficulties facing Fidel's regime
are a result of the Us-imposed blockade.
Our unconditional solidarity with the
Cuban @ple necessarily implies an end to
the blockade. Debating Cuba's future is an

empty pastime if the blockade is not lifted.
Furdrcrmore, we cannot leave dle funre of
Cuba in the hands of Cubans alone. Or, do
we in Latin America and the Caribbean
have by chance another model of society
that could serve as an example for 0rc chil-
dren of Marti.

The case of Brazil

The case of Brazil, and in particular of
the Worken Pany (PI) shows that lhe left
can dream of socialism and increase its
space in the bourgeois democratic game

insofar as it is legitimized by poputar vote

and mobilizaLion. Everyhrng bourgeois is

seductive. To conquer a comer of a state
machine designed to ignorE popular inter-
ests is to face a drngemus tempation. The
head think as a function of where the feet
are placed. How can the socialist project
thrive when you are managilg the very
apparatus you had set out to destroy? Elec-
tions can mem a straighforward cooptation
of militants. As the French say: the state

has its reasons of which the pmple know
nothing.

In the townhalls captured by the I,I,
some set out to show they can govem with
lhe same competence as the bourgeois
audnrities. Generally they end up like bulls
in a china shop. Others use tlle administa-
tion to strengthen worke$' organization
and popular rnovements, behaving witlr ar
ethical rigour that flabbergass the corrup-
ted officials who cannot believe that the
PT's cadres are capable of rcfixing the lure
of dollars.

We must not give way to the illusion
that a revolution can be made via elections.
The interests involved are such that the
bourgeoisie may be prepared to stake its
rings, bul not its fingers. Any change in
economic model going agailst the interests
of big capital will meet rcsistarce and will
suffer the consequences of breaking the
rules of the game, in the form of political
and military violence.
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All this leads us to wonder: has socia-
Iism a future in Latin America and the
Caribbean? There is no law, dogma or
theory that will enable us to answer widr
total assurance. What can be forecast is that
under the curent neo-libenl dispensation
there is no future for the majoriry of the
population of thc region. The recessionary
and privatizing model of exclusion and
marginalization imposed by the IMF has

only meant morc hunger and poveny. Eve-

rything indicates that the more the IMF
applies its recipes to the countries of this
continent, the worse the social, political and
economic cris€s gets.

But if we can agree that nm-liberalism
wil not bring a solution to the population's
vital problems, it remains to discover what
economic system would bring such a solu-
tion.

While the aim is the building ot a

society which distributes to all the fiuits of
their labour, the winning of formal dema
cracy opens up the room for socialists to
take part in tlrc contest for power according
to rules defined by the bourgeoisie.

The vanity of thary
It would be vanguardist to deny this

democratic space and embark on he suici-
de mission of armed confiontation wi0r the
existing regime without first winning popu-

lar support. We thus have to work out a

strate$/ where small disagreements on the
left do not become deep divergences. A
real divergence carnot b€ measured accor-

ding to mere theoretical disputes. The ide+
logical vanity of each gmup, tendency or
party, displaced into theory, stops people
from seeing funher thar tie end of fieir
nose. The left may miss the bus of history
and still keep is belief in its dogmas.

The search for solid and fruidrl unity
must be ba-\€d on electoral alliances on the
left and, above all, work at grassrcor level.
Eventual access to the institutions of power
must not give the illusion that the state
apparatus can be rumed into a tool for the
implementation of socialism. We also have

to make sure that it does not act to neutrali-
ze socialist ideas by tuming militants into
state officials, with an authority accompa-

nied by privileges but far removed from
popular concems.

There car only be socialism if there are

revolutionary socialisls. And these will get

nowhere if they do not strengthen grass-

rools' organization.
The ovenhrow of Haiti's radical elec-

ted President Aristide shows that there is no
future in our region for a regime which sets

out to put tie interests of is own population
first to the detriment of those of the USA
ard itr allies unless it has first hroken all it.

link with the latter, following in this the
Cuban example.

The experiences of Grenada, Nicaragua
and Haiti have shown the wonNessness of
the notion of the gradual and peaceful vic-
tory of socialism on our cootinent. But they
have not for all that giveo suppon to the
apocal)?tic inclinations of some militants
who have it from heaven that there is an

inevitable coincidence between their own
personal future and that of history. [n the
present situation the Cuban or Sandinista
model of revolution has shown itelf to be

romantic if not irresponsible. There is no
contradiction between our elites and the
US. We are a mere province of the par
ameicana.

Today, a strategy for building socialism
must be based on ethical foundations. We
do not fight for a socialist society becaus€

in that way we can take power from the
bourgeoisie and award it to ourselves or
because it is wriften on the Tablets of the
Marxisf trninist Law.

In a continent in which 230 million
people are starving, there is a more serious
question: how can a dignified life be assu-

red to everyone given the rerources avai-
lable? It is of litde importance what label
we use to describe a system that would do
this. We must aim to guarantee to all the

inalienable riCht to a decent. heaithy. pani-
cipatory and happy life.

I do not believe this possible witbout
social ownenhip of the available goods and

natural resources. The 20th century has left
us a unique legacy: huge populations, those

of the USSR and Chin4 have lived off the

fruits of thet own labour without stealing
ftom othen.

This does not mean we have to adopt
this or ftat model. Such historic rrferences
are there to enable us to develop our critical
approach and encourage us to build the
society of our visions.

Ethics are more than simply the justifi-
cation and end result of our project. They
must also imbue our militant activity. What
is morally incorect is also politically incor-
rcct.

Men ald women with a new outlook
cannot come into being using the models
and weapons of the oppressors. What
works for t]ose who only have interess is

not enough for those who have principles.
Furthermore, it is not enough that such
principles sound good. They have to be tes-

ted against our feelings. enrich our subjecri-
viry and our daily practice - in our family
relations, in the stuggle against personal

and politicat vaniry, by our open-minded-
ness, or our undeNtanding of public office
as a service and so on.

Parties and paple

To build a socialist futue, ethics must
be backel up by political work at a grass-

roos' level. The left has always stubbon y
built up its parties but has shown little inter-
est in organizing tlrc people. But there can

be no real democracy without popular par-

ticipation and that implies anonymous and

tireless self-sacrificing work directed
rowards fiose in ciry and countryside, in
the shanty-towns and workers' neighbou-
rhoods, who have not yet discovered that
worken' unity is like the waten of a dam

that has bust.
An old formula hotds that changes take

place when all the objective and subjective

conditions have come together. The first
arc part of the unpredictability of history
and arise at the moment they are least
expected.

The second are the result of popular
education that changes all popular values

- roots and cultural rclations, religion and

ar! solidarity and fiesta - into an energy

that changes history. It prefigures, in the
communiry or neighbourhood, the church
or the trade union, the popular movement
or party, the socialization of life and goods

that will be the source of happiness for all.
Thus, the socialist future is not just

something io dream aboul but also sorne-

thing which its genuine protagonists must
anticipate. *

$"
*

*
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MARCH 8TH
Intemational Women's Day actions are

often considered a ritual. But this year two
themes in particular provoked some broad
and sizeable demonstrations.

Solidarity with women in former Yugo
slavia and opposition to the use of sexual
violence and rape as war weapons was a

focus for demonstrations in France, the
Netherlands, Britain and the United States

among othen. [n some cases mixed demons-

trations where the women's call was suppor-
led by a numb€r of political and trade-union

organizations gathered several thousand
people. Elsewhere women's groups organi-
zed womenonly vigils and demonstrations.

Attacks on women s social gains in
$ose countries where the economic crisis is
begiming to hit hard also provoked a mili-
tant and sizeable respons€. ln ltaly, tens of
d:ousards of women responded to the joint
ca.ll of fie trade unions in Rome to demons-
trate in defence of working conditions on
Saturday March 6. The demonshators also

tmk up slogans defending the law on abor-

tion which had not been part of the unions'
pladorm and had provoked criticism from
sections of the women's movement.

Russia: empty pots

The mainstream press gave a lot of cove-
rage to'1he march of the empty pots'in
Moscow, portrayed as a women's march
protesting against high prices and lack of
supplies in the shops. In reality this was
organized by the neo-Stalinists as part of
their campaign against Yeltsin, although
women's household responsibilities are
indeed made much more difficult by the high
pdces and lack of supplies. Yeltsin himself
was addressing a newly-formed association
of women entsepreneurs that day.

The day is still a major holiday in Rus-
sia, but it has long ago lost its political
conlenl. Provdo headlined'Congratulations
sweet, dear, beloved ones". However, the
president of the Union of Russian Women
(the former official women's organization) in
an interview in Nezavismaya Gozeto, did
spell out the real problems for Russian
women who suffer from lower average
wages, lower pensions and a greater risk of
losing their jobs than men. They make up
757o of the unemployed and the majority of
those living below the poverty line. These
diftcult conditions have also forced women
to decide to limit the number of children: the
birth rate has dropped by 1l7o since lg91
and abortions are twice tle number of births
per tiousand women. The rate of congenital
diseases among new-bom babies has also
risen from one in eight to one in six since
1989.

But one of the counuies where the
sudden harshness of austerity plans has
provoked the biggest response from
women is in Sweden where networks of
women's groups and researchers had
continued to exist witllout a prcsence on
the national political scene.

"Right to work- stop the cus! Equal
wages now!" When the Swedish finance
minister, Anne Wibble, stepped out on to
the staircase of the parliament building in
StockhoLn on March 8. she was sunoun-
ded by thousands of angry women inclu-
ding from her own Liberal Party.

An hour eadier, the main square of
Stockholm was filled with five thousand
women addressed by Lillemor Arvidsson,
the leader of the Public Worken' Organi-
zation, the main trade union in Sweden
with 6O0,000 members and the only one
led by a woman.

"Is it the fault of the women who care
for the elderly and sick that the Swedish
economy is in crisis?' she asked, before
demanding a real shift in the policies of
the govemment, politicians in general and
the union leaderships - otherwise
women "would make a revolution".

Arvidson has already made her own
personal revolution. A social-democrat
throughout her life, she was the only
union leader to oppose the wage-freeze
and ban on striles proposed by the social-
democratic pany dree yea$ ago.

She recently left the national party
leadership in order to concentrate better
on union questions before this year's
round of negotiations when the low-
waged women of the blue-collar unions
will be the bosses' first target.

Women in Sweden had come to belie-
ve that no modem bourgeois govemment

- or al least nol *rc union leadenhips -would dare to threaten women's rights as
women, that the "socialdemocratization"
of Swedish society had forced even the

right-wing party to adopt a new policy on
equal dghts for women in general.

There would be attacks on women's
wages as the lowest-paid workers and
thmugh hanh austerity programmes in the
public sector where many women work.
But our Thatcherist govemment, together
with the "economic expens", and with a

lot of hetp from the media, are now open-
ly questioning women's dght to work and

women's place in society. Even our libe-
ral and well-functioning abonion law is

under drcat.
The market economy and fast expo(

production are the ideas of the day: caring,
social services, education and bringing up
the new generation are worth nothing. The
spokesmen of the govemment drcam of
the days when "new forrns of private ser-
vices shall rise from the ashes of the
public sector like the phoenix".

Faced with this "new world" many
women in Sweden are angry. This is why
we saw the broadest unity for twenty
years around March 8 this year. Women
from the biggest unions, from the political
parties (except the right-wing Christian
Democracy which leads the govemment
and the populist New Democracy), the
national women's shelten associations,
women's peace grouPs, women IeseaI-
chen and professional and all other forms
of women's groups came together in a big
coalition which organized different activi-
ties in different cities.

The biggest success was in Stock-
holm. Alongside the meeting and
demonstr"ation there was a "Women's Tri-
bunal" over the weekend of March 6-7,
where 800 women listened to repofis from
women researchers on economy, health,
education, sexual violence and so on.

10,000 copies of a broadsheet from
the Tribunal were distributed on the mor-
ning of March 8.

A "speaker's corner" was held for
hours in the open at, there were many
social eyents, and a seminar with the
American feminist Susan Faludi.

More than a hundred women organi-
zers ftom all the different parties, groups
and unions had been active in preparing
these initiatives over the last six months.
We will now discuss how to keep this
new-bom coalition together in action.

The next steps will be resistance to the
fireas to the abortion law and solidarity
with shopworkers, 8070 of whom are
women, whose union will probably be
forced to strike during the Easter priod.

The tribunal work will go on in other
cities in the country with the aim of hol-
ding more tribunals before the next elec-
tions in September 1994. - Penny Dug-
gan and Eva Nikell *
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